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PROVINCE 0FONTARIO
The Province of Ontario has a mine

miles long, by 100 miles wide, north of t
Ottawa river to Lake of the Woods, more
or railway than any other mineral district

ral bearing belt 1
he Great Lakes
easily reached by
of the continent.

,000
from
lake

NICKEL
SILVER
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GOLD
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MICA

COPPER
APATITE
PLUMBAGO

Exploration has shown the Gold districts of the Province to
be extensive and rich, and new finds are constantly being made.
In the Western fields the ore is mainly free milling, and wood,
Water, and labor in abundance provide the requisites for econ-
Omic working. The yield of gold for the year ending October
31, 1895, was $50,281, and in the period from November 1, 1895,
to September 20, 1896, it reached $142,605.

Crown lands are sold at
cents to $1 per acre for
subsequent years.·

$1.50 to
the first

$3 per acre,
year, and 15

or
to

leased at
25 cents
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the Bureau
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stricts-free
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Mines contains a geo-
gold fields of the Rainy

application.

For further information address

HON. J. M. GIBSON,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines, Toronto, Ont.
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Northey Mnfg. GouLtdu SINKING
PUMPS

A SPECIALýy'

- I TORONTO.

qMININC PROPERTIES FOR SALE. IRON. _
Advcrtiseinents ,uder tlîis hcading cost Two IRNLcto,10arsfrsle

Cents per word. A IRNLcto,10arsfrsle
______________________________ £A l n car railway.N.E. Ontario. Price

G oL D. reasonable. Apply Box 32, Canadian
Mliner Office.

A SNAP -81,5O cash. fo ae PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
strong well nuineralized veins pamiiio
gold ; two and six feet wide, runnling f ALGARY-Lots .31, 32, 33 and 34,
directly throughi the property. In the C Block 90, Section 16, on Orenfell
Rainy River District, near the I)rol)osed Aventie. Thriving town of 3,876 popu-
Rainy River Railway. Apply to Box lation. Eachi lot measures 25 feet front-
NO. 32, MINER Office. age by 100 feet deep, to a lane 20 feet

- wide. Free from encunbr'ince. NoW E have several good Gold Mining back taxes. This is a unost desirable~Properties and aà number of Pros- town property; and a srîap. Apply Box
pects for sale at reasonable lîrices. We 10, CANADIAN MINER Office.
are the largest holders of gold mininig loca-_____
tions ini Canada. For reports, prices and SITUATIONS WANTED.
1articulars apply to Mines Contract Co , Advertisenients under this heading cost Twvo
Office 75, Canada Life Building, Toronto. Cent,; per w~o1(I.

WO Gold Locations on Witch Bay, D Rate(ofTecLniaN-x 1 erc e grd-T Lake of the Woods. Owners willî situatof TdecbiclScool3 desiPreseither the whole or half interest. Forstuto.A resS.Bx32,Pt
report and price apply to Box 21 ian-( 1eO.
dian Minler Office. _____T practical inixneus openi for engage-

001 (3ld inig Lcaton or al ment. Would prefer Lake of theG near the Scraitible Mines. Good r'e- \Vocods District. For particulars regard
port ()nly a fe.v miles fromn Rat Port- iuîg salary, etc., apply Box 27, MINER
aire. For price, etc., apply to Box 1'., Office.
Canadian Minier Office.

MISCELLANEOUS.
S 1 L V E R . AR1T1ES hiaving (bcld, Silver, Nickel,

ILVER 'Mining Location, 300 acres, p Copper, Iron, Mica or any other
on the Pic River, North Ontario, mnn proîlerties to dispose of should

Will selI either whole or part interest. forwa~rd îîarticulars at once to the Mines
Apply Box 4, Canadian Miner Office.

NI 0 K EL.

S EVEERAL First-class Nickel Properties
for sale, situatcd iii the following

Townships: two in. \Waters, four ini Gra-
liam, and one iii Dennison, all near the
C.P.R. iin the Sudbury District. For
particulars apply Box 2, Canadian Miner
Office.

A DEVELOP>ED Nickel Mine for sale
ini the Township of Nairui, with first-

dlass report. For ternis, etc., apply Box
19, Canadian Miner Otice.

m ICA.

FIRST-Class Whbite Mica Property, 200

Co. of Peterboro', for sale. rhis is a rare
opportunity. Price niioderate. A pply
Box 7, Canadian Miner Office.

w HlITE Mica Iroperty for sale iii the
VTownship of ilungerford, Ontario,

adjoining Sheffield Station on the C. P. R.,
with good report. For particulars apply
Box 3, Canadian Miner Office.

Con)tract- Coinpaniy, î5
Building, i'oronito,

JOHN GALT, C.E.
(?lemîber (an. Soc.

Consulting Mining
Office : Canada Life Building,

Cainada Lif e

& M.E.
C.lF.).

Engineer
. TrORONTO

supervisiionî of Mining aild Milling

Seine River CoId Fields
Manitou GoId Fields

Rainy Lake CoId Fields
For ail information address

WALTER J. KEATINGT
SOLICITORI, ETC.

FORT FRANGES, - ONT.ARIO.
A wi(le connection with the niost reliableprospectorsa101111nini1gexper'ts inithe above

Gold Fiel(ds. The murhasing of 0r obtaining
options on gold propert ies a a, peciaIt y. Severalfine properties on hand for sale or to be bonded.

In replying to advertisements inthis paper, mention The Canadian
Miner

Xining Lawsof Onitario$
A NY person miay explore Crown Landsfor mineraIs.

Miningy lands may be taken Up as
surveyed locations or staked dlaims.

Locations rangye from 40 to 320 acres.
Clainis rang(e from 10 to 20 acres on

vein or Iode.
Locations xnay lie acquired ini fee or

under leasehiold.
Price of locations north of French

River, $2 to $3 per acre, and south of it,
$2 to $1.50, according to distance from
railway.

Rent of locations first year 60c. to $1
per acre, and subsequent years 15c. to 25c.
per acre.

Reuit of dlaims, $,1 per acre each year.
Claimisinîust lie worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified ini the Act, 2

per cent. of value at pit's mouth less cost
of labor and explosives.

Royalty not charged until seven years
froni date of patent or lease, nor (as pro-
vîded in s. 4 (3) of the Mines' Act, 1892),
until tifteen years ini the case of an ori-
gjinal discovery of ore or utineral.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on
claini entitled to stake out a second dlaim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of
inining laws in force prior to 4th May,
1891, exempt froni royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amend-
ment Act, 1894, may 4e had on applica-
tion to

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Dihector Luî'eao of Ahîîes.

TONTONoj, 25thi, 1894.

En S. TOPPING,
Trail and Deer Park Lots.

Mines for Sale. Choice Stocks Handled. Ex
amines and Rteports; on Minies.

TRAIL, B.C.

T. R. DEACON, C.E., O.L.8.,
CIVIL AND

MINING ENGINEER.
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR.

Mines and Minerai Lands Reported on.
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FOR MINING.

il

IERIP9RII ff B P.
(Limited)
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Prospectors' and Miners' SUPP11

MAIN STREE ej

RAT PORTrAGE,

GOLD HUNTERg I
and Mining CiPneew

When needing supplies of Fresh 0'rbl"
Meats, Potatoes and other jîý0
Butter, Eggs, Lard, etc.W, f ërd
specialty. of catering for this C'o.1 col, I
havinou stores in Winnipeg t o
Lions at country points, enablest 0,Aýr
ail arders pronîptly and atloe
prices. Your trade solicited. 0

A. GIBS ON S
Corner Second and MathOsnSt'

RAT PORTAGE, te»O

PROMOTER0

sTrocI
Mining Syndicate al 1sý Cr' ri+

A few shares for sale at ground flor p

WILLIAM J. MORAN tc
Barrister, Solicitorg

Scouil Block, RAT POqrTAof'1 le
Funds to Invest, in Partially "

Mining iProperties.

MQNEY l'10,1

PALMER HOUSe'
Corner KING and'

YORK STrROIE ps

Rates, - - - $2.00OPoe,

KENSINGTON (OP
FUROPEAN PIAN' Ro0 0o

50c. to $1.00 per Day per 4114w,

J. C. PALMR,' 0l 1
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REPORT OF ONTARIO MINES.

DIRECTOR BLUE'S LAST REPORT LAID BEFORE

THE LEGISLATURE.

ON Wednesday evening of this week the

sixth report of the Director of the Mining

Bureau was submnitted to the Legislature ; it is

nlot yet printed, but the following letter from

Mr. Archibald Blue to the Hon. J. M. Gibson,
Commissioner of Crown Lands, gives an ex-
haustive summary of its contents, which will

be given at greater length later on.
am submitting herewith for presentation

to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governer, the
sixth report of the Bureau of Mines:

The mining industry in Ontario has made a

p distinct advance during the past year, although
it is too early yet for the progress to be meas-
ured by statistics of production.

Activity is evinced mostly in three ways-
first by the applications made for mining lands ;
Secondly, by the extent of development work
Undertaken, and, thirdly, by the number of
companies organized to carry on mining opera-
tons.

Compared with the transactions in mineral
u lands in 1894, there was an increase last year

.0 in, the number of locations sold and leased of
s to 218, in the areas of lands sold and leased of

13,635 acres, and in the receipts f rom sales and
rentals of $22,644. The total collections on
account of lands sold and leased last year was
$35,581 (not including $5,006 of rent money

O.s paid on lands previously leased), and during
the last few weeks of the year there was paid
in a further sum on lands applied for of
$28,436.

The largest receipts were in the months of
November and December, and as evidence of
the continued briskness of operations it may be
Stated that the receipts on account of mining

?îete lands in the first three months of the present
rI Year, exclusive of a special deposit of $20,000,

have been $70,387. The figures relate to trans-
actions in Crown lands only. There have
been large investments in patented lands, but
1o attempt has been made to procure a list of

et, them.
The efforts of miners and capitalists have

been directed largely to proving the worth of
gold properties. There are only a few gold
tuines in the province where developnent work
has been carried on long enough to keep mills
running steadily, and although the same ill-
advised course has been pursued here as in
every other new gold country, of building mills
before it was proved that there was ore of a
quantity and value for raising and treating it,
Or before the workings were on a sufficient scale

vie for economic mining, the direction in which
eniterprise has been moving during the past
Year indicates the adoption of a saf r and
more intelligent method. Along the Seine
River, around Lake of the Woods, and upon
0agie, Wabigoon and Manitou Lakes, as well

ýw as in two or three other localities farther east,
lany properties have been explored, with

ts trenches, cross-cuttings and shafts, and as a
result of work so done several mills will be built
this year. Upon one property on the Shoal
Lake of Seine River prospecting and mining

had been carried on for more than a year before
steps were taken to supply a mill, and when
the machinery, driving 20 stamps, was set in
motion a few weeks ago, it was estimated that
the mine showed two years' supply of ore in
sight. Large numbers of men were employed
at work of this kind last year, and many thous-
ands of dollars were paid out of capital for
labor, supplies and prospecting machinery, and
wherever gold-bearing veins are proven to be
rich and strong, means will doubtless be found
to mine and mill the ores. Expenditure for
development will riot only prove what proper-
ties are valuable, but will make possible the
production of ores at low cost and in ample
quantity when mills are built.

Until very recently few companies had been
organized in the province to carry on mining
operations. Some were working under foreign
charters, but of these the number actually en-
gaged in the industry did not exceed half a
dozen. In 1894, the first year in which mining
corporations were empowered to sell stock at
any fixed price above or below par, only five
charters were granted under the Ontario Joint
Stock Companies Act, and the aggregate of
their authorized capital was only $2,170,000.
Under the same act, in 1896, the number form-
ed was 22, with an authorized capital of $12,-
775,000, and the charters of 12 of these, repre-
senting an aggregate capital of $9,475,000,
were granted during the months of November
and December. In the first quarter of the
present year, however, the iecord of 1896 bas
been far surpassed, 33 mining companies having
been organized and chartered, with a total
authorized capital of $22,655,000. These facts
furnish clear evidence of the advance that has
been made in the mining affairs of the province,
and of preparation for greater activity in the
near future. They are evidence, too, of the
confidence that has been established in the
mineral resources of our province, in the face
of a slump of $36,640,000 in the market price
of the stocks of 23 South African companies
during the past year.

The report gives statistics of the areas of and
moneys received for lands sold and leased dur-
ing the calendar year, as well as statistics of the
quantity and value of the mineral products of
the province, and of the labor each branch of
the industry employs.

In building materials there is a noticeable
decrease, as a result of the slackness in building
operations throughout the country during
recent years.

The production of gold bullion has been con-
siderably increased, but encouragement lies
rather in the extent and promise of development
work going on than in the yield of the one or
two mills steadily supplied with ore.

The nickel and copper mines and works gave
employment last year to nearly the same num-
ber of men as in the previous year, and, al-
though only two companies were carrying on
business, the output was not much less than
when they there were four. Experinents with
new processes to treat the ores and refine the
metals continue to be made, and confidence is
expressed that by the use of improved methods
separation of the metals will be simplified and
cheapened. The value of nickel as an alloy is
now so well established that the demand for it is

certain to increase with every step made in
lowering the cost of production.

The petroleum statistics do not show narked
change from those of former years, but prices
for crude have been well maintained. The re-
opening of the Bothwell field during the year
promises to add substantially to the output of
wells, but, as far as exploration work has been
carried on there, it does not appear that the
productive area of this once famous region is
large. The borings on Pelee Island only serve
to show that oil-bearing rock exists there; its
area and richness remain to be proven. The
gas fields of Essex and Welland maintain their
output, more especially the former, but the
bulk of the natural gas is taken for consumption
by the cities of Buffalo and Detroit.

The gypsum mines and works and the sait
works continue to be conducted upon a moder-
ate scale to supply the home market; hardly
an attempt is made to produce for export, as
the United States is practically the only avail-
able market, and the duty on salt entering that
country it prohibitory. One plant has been
completed in connection with the Ontario Peo-
ple's Salt Works at Kincardine for the manu-
facture of bicarbonate of soda, which should
prove to be an industry capable of large ex-
pansion.

The production of natural rock and Portland
cements is well maintained, as compared with
previous years; but, while the makers of Port-
land cernent have been steadily increasing the
output of their works, and improving the qual-
ity of the cement, they are far f rom being able
to supply the requirements of the country. The
raw materials for Portland cement are so plen-
tiful in Ontario that we might be making
largely for the export trade instead of import-
ing for consumption.

Some smaller industries were started in the
Province during 1896, which are well deserving
of mention, for they promise to become impor-
tant. The blast furnace at Hamilton, which
started upon its first campaign early in the
year, produced a total of 25,270 tons of pig
iron. A graphite mill, erected at Ottawa for
treating the ores from a large vein of the min-
eral discovered in Brougham Township, has
commenced to run under very favorable aus-
pices, and substantial orders for the refined
graphite have been received from Germany.
The works at Merritton for the manufacture of
carbide of calcium have been successfully in-
augurated, and their capacity has been gradu-
ally enlarged. A leading English journal, pub-
lished in the interests of the chemical and
metallurgical trades, which two years ago re-
garded the claims of calcium carbide for econ-
omic production of light and heat with grave
suspicion, says in a recent issue, that very
great attention is now being given to it, espec-
ially in Europe, that new variations in the pro-
cess of manufacture are being suggested and
patented almost daily, and "the signs are
visible that within comparatively a short period
we shall see an enormous extension of this
insipient industry." The company formed to
manufacture peat fuel in the County of Wel-
land has been employed during a portion of the
year in the production of moss 1 r f1ort, iho
American markets, under a conuractf fil.
quantities, extending over a periol of years,

VOL. I.
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and the manager is sanguine that this year they
will begin at the same place the production of
peat fuel.

Among the papers which constitute this
report are : Dr. A. P. Coleman's third report
on the West Ontario's Regions ; Notes on the
Milling of Gold Ores, by John G. Hardman, of
Montreal; the story of Silver Islet,by Mr. Archi-
bald Blue, Director Bureau of Mines ; Notes
on Moss Litter, by Thos. W. Gibson, secretary
of the Bureau; explorations on the boundary
between Nipissing and Algoma, by E. M. Bur-
wash, B.A., of Victoria College; the Summer
Mining Schools, and a Descriptive Catalogue of
Mineral Collections for the Schools, by Prof.
Goodwin and his associates of the Kingston
School of Mining; and the Seventh Annual
Report of the Inspector of Mines, Mr. Aaron
Slaght, of Waterford.

The maps accompanying the report have been
prepared under the supervision of Mr. George
M. Dawson, Director of the Geological Survey
of Canada at Ottawa. The latest surveys of
townships and mining locations have been laid
downupon them f rom plans,field notes and maps
supplied by Mr. G. B. Kirkpatrick, Director of
Surveys of the Crown Lands Department here,
the smaller of the two is known as the
Shebandowan sheet, embracing the country
fron Port Arthur to the west line of Moss
township ; the larger embraces the north half
of the Lake of the Woods.

It is learned from Director Blue that 4,000
extra copies of this report have been ordered to
be printed in order to meet the great demand
already made for them.

EXTRACTION OF IRON ORE.

EDIsON's SCHEME TO USE MAGNETISM.-DESCRIP-
TION OF THE PROCESS.

FTER an expenditure of nearly $3,000,000
and six years experimenting, Thomas A. Edi-
son has demonstrated that his scheme for the
separation of iron ore from sand by means of
magnets is practical. By May Ist the wizzard's
mill at Edison, New Jersey, will be shipping
daily 1,200 tons of the finest Bessemer ore ever
mined.

The date of May lst for the starting of the
works has been set by Edison himself, and
nothing but a delay in the construction of a
few machines for the bulking of iron dust is
liable to prevent it.

Edison, New Jersey, is now known simply
as a postoffice. When the machines are fin-
ished and the mill starts to work it will be
known as the greatest ore-producing town in
the world. The machinery is the largest ever
built. The system is Edison's and the money
invested is nearly all his own.

Six years ago the inventor announced that
he had found a way to separate ore f rom rock
by magnets. The scientific world took it up.
The iron men investigated. When they both
were through, the inventor was denounced as
visionary by one set and an idiot by the other.
The inventor proposed to crush ore and by pass-
ing it, powdered to a dust, over a series of
magnets, to separate the particles of pure iron
from the rock dust.

The iron. miners and men with capital re-
fused to take a hand in the scheme, and Edi-
son formed a company with himself as president
subscribed for nearly all of the stock, and wert
to work. The first thing he desired was a
crusher that would take a rock weighing five
tons, or about the size of a piano, and grind it
to powder. He bought the kind in use in the
great quartz mills of the Pacific slope and they
burst when anything larger than a rock eight-
een inches square was thrown into them.•

Then he invented bis own crusher-one that

would take a rock of the size wanted and mash
it to pieces nine inches in thickness and pass
them through rolls until they were as fine as
moulding sand. Mill after mill, machine after
machine, was invented and found to be of no
value until the men in the iron trade were
laughing at Edison. Edison is now laughing
at the iron trade.

In the northern part of New Jersey, running
f rom a point near Ogdensburg to Pennsylvania,
is a stretch of low grade ore-about twenty
per cent. ore and the rest sand Good ore was
taken out more than 100 years ago. Mines in
the mountains about Sparta and Ogdensburg
furnished the iron for cannon during the Revo-
lutionary War. They were worked until after
the Civil War, and then abandoned as of too
low a grade to mine at a profit. Among these
old mines on the top of the mountains Edison
decided to locate. Feeling that his scheme was
correct he partly bought the strip as far as pos-
sible and set to work. As the plant at Edison
stands to-day it is a wonder of mechanical
genius. Every known bit of skill, including
the use of the X-ray, has been brought into
play by the wizard in his work, until the whole
is a succession of wonders.

For the quarrying of stone dynamite is used,
which breaks f rom the bottom and sides of the
old mountain mine tons of rock at every blast.
In a day a ton of dynamite is used. Hanging
over the mine is a mnovable electric crane run-
ning on an overhead trolley wire. The crane
is steel and is 200 feet long. After the blast
the men at the bottom of the shaft attach
cables to the rock. They are lifted up by the
crane, and in less than a minute the big elec-
trical monster has deposited them in an iron
box half the size of a freight car. It raises
these boxes to the top of the mine and the
touch of a crank, like that on a trolley car,
carries them to a waiting flatcar.

Two of the buckets are a carload. A motor
hauls the car to the great crushing plant, a
quarter of a mile away. Here the bucket is
lifted by another crane and its contents drop-
ped into the hopper to be ground. The hopper
is like the lake of a grain elevator, simply a
deep box. Two wheels of chilled steel, built
solid and studded with knobs, revolve at the
rate of a mile a minute. The wheels are about
40 feet in circumference and run as fast as the
flywheel of an engine.

Their roar as they seize the hunks of rock
can be heard for a mile. The knobs catch
whatever comes in and a space of nine inches is
between them. They "eat up a rock," as the
inventor expresses it. They crush it, and be-
low, as it falls, it is caught by two more wheels,
and is crushed fron pieces nine inches in dia-
meter into pieces less than two inches in size.
These are in turn caught by a third set and
ground into bitsnone larger than three-quar-
ters of an inch.

From the last series of wheels the crushed
stones are carried by a system of conveyors to
a stock house. These conveyors are 2 feet by
8 iches, and 6 inches deep, being a chain of
buckets running on rollers. They dunp in the
stock house in nuch the same manner as grain
elevator buckets dumnp into grain bins.

From the stock house-a wooden building
with a capacity of 20,000 tons-the three-
quarter-inch stone is carried into the mill by
conveyors, and passes through a series of rolis
where the whole is reduced to a dust as fine as
the sand used by moulders. Conveyors take
it as it leaves the final rolls, and carry it to the
top of the mill, 96 feet high. From this point
the separation of the iron ore begins.

From the top of the building to the ground
are 400 magnets.

The magnets are made by binding bars of
iron 4 feet long and 2 luches lu diameter with cop-

per wire until they are 4 feet by 2 inches by 4
inches. The electric current is passed through
the wire, and the iron becomes magnetized.
The magnets are arranged so that the falling
ore and sand from the top of the building tO
the ground passes about 2 inches fron the face
of the magnet. As the dust comes down the
particles of iron are drawn to the magnets,
while the sand continues like rain to the bot-
tom of the mil]. Below each magnet is a
V-shaped board. The ore as it clings to the mag-
net becomes heavy and drops of its own weight.
The board below, which acts as a shield, deflects
the iron ore f rom the sand, acting as divider of
the two.

The bricking of the iron ore was one of the
problems for the inventor to solve. He now
has it, and his work is complete. The iron ore
is passed from the stock house to the breaking
plant by conveyors, where it is dumped into
troughs with screws, and thoroughly moistened
and mixed with a composition of the wizard's
manufacture, and froi there goes to the brick-
ing machines. These machines fashion the
material into brickettes about the size and
shape of a Park row sinker, weighing about a
pound.

The mill through which the sand and ore
passes is perhaps the dirtiest place in the
world. A grain elevator does not compare with
it. The air is filled with sand until an electric
light a few feet away cannot be seen.

The men who watch the machinery wear
masks of the order of a fireman's snoke muzzle
The muzzle fits over the miouth and nose, with
sponges in the openings. These are saturated
with water and glycerine. Moving about in
the dust the men look like a lot of aninals.
The capacity of the mill is 300 tons of ore a"
hour. Of this from 20 to 25 per cent. is iron
and the remaining sand.-Mining Industry and
Review

ENGLEDUE LAND GRANT.
AFTER a prolonged debate on Tuesday, the

Legislature, by a large majority, ratified the
agreement made between the Ontario Govern-
ment and Col. Engledue in Feb. last, grantiflg
him some 64,000 acres of land in the RainY
River district for a period of thirty years for
the purposes of exploration and development.
The matter was brought before the House by
the Commissioner of Crown Lands, the Hlon,
J. M. Gibson, who in the course of a lengthY
explanation said he proposed to show that the
object the Government had in view was the
encouragement of the introduction of English
capital into our mining regions in the north'
western part of the Province, that the action O.
the Government has already resulted in grati-
fying evidence of its success, that there has
been an entire absence on the part of the GOv-
ernnent of anything like want of good faith,
and that so far as the imputation of jobbery
was concerned or the charge that in mnakiîng
the arrangement they were conferring favo's
upon their friends in Ontario under the pretext
of dealing with English capitalists, these accusa-
tions were entirelv unfounded. The papers
showed on the face of them that the sole motive
of the Government was to assist and pronmote
the mining industry in the north-western part
of the Province by the introduction of foreign
capital. It would be seen that in the letter of
the Attorney-General, then Commissioner O
Crown Lands, to Col. Engledue, dated 8th JulY
last, the opinion was expressed that it was onlY
with a view to the further introduction o
British capital into the Rainy River district
that the proposal could be even considered.

Much, continued Mr. Gibson, has bee-- n said
as to the character of the arrangement entered
into. It was, of course, a novel onse. It *
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such a one as the Government would never
dream of entering into as a precedent for other
Similar arrangements. The Government had a
Special object in view for the advancement of
our mining interests, and they would be un-
worthy of their position if they failed to seize
the opportunity presented to them. The
" blanketing " system, so much criticized, was
one which thé Governnent had from the first
set their face against, and one which in every
way possible had been discouraged in the ad-
ministration of the Department of Crown Lands.
They had insisted upon other tests in deciding
upon the merits of applications. Other things
being equal, the first discoverer and the man
who showed evidence of bona fide intention to
develpp was given the preference, so that,
whatever might be said as to the transaction
now before the House, the Government refused
to be accused of having in any way favored the
System of "blanket " applications. The syndi-
cate woùld, under the arrangement, expend
large sums of money in thoroughly exploring
the lands allotted to them. So far the methods
of exploration, adopted in the Rainy River dis-
trict, were not all that could be desired. Most
of the discoveries were, what might be called
" canoe " discoveries, made by explorers while
traversing the waterways so numerous in that
section of the country. The plan proposed to
be followed by the Engledue syndicate was
entirely different. They proposed to run lines
north and south and east and west across their
locations at frequent intervals, and to clear
tracks along these lines eight or ten feet in
width, removing the moss and other surface
material f rom the rock, and so prepare for mak-
ing a thorougli search for mineral veins through-
out the whole of the allotted areas. If dis-
coveries are made the veins or deposits will be
followed up and prospected, so as to ascertain
whether they are worthy of being further de-
veloped or not. Large numbers of men will be
engaged in this work under the direction of
One or more mining engineers. That is the
sort of work which will set at rest the question
of whether or not these particular sections are
rich in minerals.

An entirely erroneous impression had been
formed in some quarters as to the size of these
blocks. He believed many people entertained
the idea that the expression "100 square
miles " actually meant 100 miles square, instead
of only 10 miles square, and the actual area was
about 30 square miles less. The actual area of
Block A, north of Rainy Lake, is 31,000 acres,
and of Block B on Shoal Lake, 15,000 acres, in
all 46,000 acres, exclusive of 15,000 acres of
water; half the size of the township of King in
this county.

It may be pointed olit, the hon. gentleman
Went on to say, that the amount of develop-
ment which will take place upon these areas of
land under the arrangement that has been
inade is about twice as favorable to the Prov-
ince as the amount of development that we in-
Sist upon in the case of mining lands patented
or leased in the ordinary way. The department
requires that there shall be a certain amount of
development during seven years after issue of
the patent. The rate has been fixed at $4 per
acre, in default of which expenditure the sales
or leases are liable to forfeiture. That had
been for years the policy of the Government
and the law of the Province with regard to

iining development. But what was required
in the case of the Engledue syndicate ? Taking
the acreage as stated, we shall have $3 per acre
expended in three years, instead of $4 per acre
in seven years, under the mining laws of the
Province. So that, in view of the thorough-
ness of the development and the speediness
With which it is to take place, we are actually
dloing botter for the Province than if these

locations had been taken up under lease or
patent in the ordinary way. Not only so, but
after ail this development has taken place the
lands are still to be purchased or leased from
the Government, subject to ail the provisions
of the mining law, as if nothing had been done
upon them.

Mr. Gibson quoted a number of precedents
for the action of the Government, though novel
in Ontario, it was a practice that had been
carried out to a large extent in other countries,
instancing the British North Borneo Company,
the Royal Niger Company, the British South
Af rica Company and others. The later's field
of operations covers 750,000 square miles or
nearly eight times as much as the whole of
northern Ontario, with such extraordinary
powers, that if the like had been given to the
Engledue syndicate, he thought objection could
well have been taken.

Even up to the present time, he said, there
is more or less of the experimental regarding
the development of the gold-bearing areas of
this province. It may be said that we have
one property only, the Sultana mine, that can
be called a mine in the full sense of the term.
In the western part of the province therefore,
mining is still in an experimental stage, and
what is wanted in the interests of the country
is that the experiment should be a thorough
one, so that it may be established how far the
public can depend upon surface indications
holding out to good depths. This is the kind
of work to be carried out by the Engledue syn-
dicate, when they come to the country next
month to commence operations on a large scale.

Of 35,200,000 acres of mineral lands only a
twelfth part has been prospected, leaving more
than 30,000,000 on which the explorer can
hardly be said to have set his foot. In the
block set apart in Rainy Lake section, consist-
ing of 31,000 acres, there is not a single loca-
tion to the north of it within 23 miles. North-
east of it for a distance of over 100 miles
there is not a single application filed or a sur-
vey made. There are 4,500 square miles of
territory in that region, or nearly 3,000,000
acres, much of it minerai territory, wbich is
absolutely unexplored. Going to the north-
west for 60 miles in the direction of Lake of the
Woods and westerly a distance of 50 miles,
there would be found 3,000 square miles of
territory, or, say, 2,000,000 acres, upon which
there are only six small minerai locations or
claims that have been surveyed, and there is not
a mine on one of them. Itis true that 5 or 6 miles
east of the Rainy Lake area there was whîat
was known as the Little Turtle Lake or Little
Turtle River mining section, and 12 or 15
miles away was the Foley mine on Seine River.
Take next the Shoal Lake area. It was some
23 or 24 miles from the Sultana mine, and 37
miles f rom the Regina mine. Immediately to
the west there was an area of 50 square miles,
or 32,000 acres, on which only one application
had been made, and even in connection with
that application no survey had been filed. To
the south-east and across the intervening por-
tion of the Lake of the Woods lay what was
known as the Grand Presqu' Isle, containing an
area of 320 square miles, or over 200,000 acres,
in which only twelve small dlaims had been
surveyed, covering less than 1,000 acres.

Previous to the taking of an interest by Col-
onel Engledue ini the Lake of the Woods dis-
trict, little had been done in the way of inter-
esting English capital there, and what had been
invested was lost. Lt is important to bear in
mind that in July of last year no property in
the Shoal Lake district of Lake of the Woods
had any market value and ail value bas since
been attached to this district by tue Mikado
(Col. Engledue), Cornucopia (Sir Roderick
Cameron), the Yum Yum (an Ottawa syndi-

cate), and Messrs. Thomas Walsh and J. S.
Palmer. But the old country values have been
almost entirely attached by the work of Col.
Engledue, the others having made the district
known in the United States and Canada.

The opportunity came of entering into a
special arrangement with these capitalists, and
they seized it They would have been unworthy
of the confidence of the people if they had
shown weakness enough to be afraid to seize it.
He ventured to say that never in the course of
many years had this Government taken advant-
age of an opportunity which promised to lead
to more important resuits than this arrange-
ment promised. He ventured to predict that
before another year passed the introduction of
English capital and the development of our
mining resources in north-western Ontario
would become a matter of such extent that hon.
gentlemen on the other side would be ashamed
of the opposition they were offering to this
agreement. What we have for many years
been wanting is capital. Talk about Canada
for the Canadians, and giving the Canadians a
chance! That is just what they were doing.
Every thousand pounds of British capital in-
vested enhanced by so much the value of pro-
perties owned by Canadians in that part of the
country.

In conclusion, Mr. Gibson observed that they
in the older parts of Ontario looked to the
newer portions of the Province with a great
deal of interest and hope. There was un-x-
plored territory there capable of maintaining a
population of millions, engaged not only in
mining pnrsuits but in agriculture and manu-
factures as well. Capital was needed to
develop it, and of that development the older
parts of the Province would share in the
benefit. There would be a market for our
meats, our breadstuffs and our general products,
for if capital goes into that country population
certainly will. (Hear, hear.) He looked for-
ward to a realization of this at no distant date ;
indeed, he hoped to see in his own time that
part of Ontario thickly settled by an indus-
trious population, devoting its energies to min-
ing, lumbering and farming. Surely in that
event they in the older parts of Ontario would
benefit by the change. He was in favor of a
th >roughly progressive policy as regards the
new Ontario.

A lengthy discussion followed in which
many hon. members took part, and it was not
until one o'clock in the morning that the House
divided, which resulted in the Government
being sustained by a vote of 56 to 26.

During the last few weeks a great deal of
objection lias been taken to the carrying out of
this arrangement. It is sincerely to be hoped
that all Mr. Gibson's bright promises will be
fulfilled and that this "novel" deal will be the
means of opening up the country and giving an
impetus to the mining industry of Canada.

THE McKINLEY TARIFF.
THE following is the tariff rate on mining

products in ·the new McKinley bill: Lead
bearing ores, 1 cent per pound on the lead con-
tained. Lead duties are to be estimated at
port of entry, bonds given in double the amount
and the duties liquidated in the end after gov-
ernment assay. Lead dross and refuse lead, 2
cents per pound ; sheet, pipe, shot, etc., 21
cents ;. metallic minerals, crude, including
monazite sand, 20 per cent ; mica 3 cents per
pound and 15 per cent.; nickel, 6 cents per
pound; quicksilver, 10 cents per pound.

Send $2.00 for a year of the Canadian
Miner, pubhlished weekly, or send proportion-
ately for a shorter term, not less than six
nionths.
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OUR FOREIGN CAPITAL.
THE opening of mining brokers' offices in

Buffalo, and other cities on the other side of the
line for the conduct of Canadian business, is an
indication of the trend of a quantity of United
States capital for the development of our gold
fields. It is probable that the Canadian money
available for that purpose is being exhausted.
Canadians have contributed freely in good faith
in the richness of their country's mineral
wealth, but the requirements are so large, the
cost of development, transportation and ma-
chinery so much beyond the means of a country,
though rich in itself, not yet overburdened with
millionaires. For the opening up of these vast
regions, outside capital is required. Our neigh-
bors already have invested largely, England bas
been pouring in her millions, and other countries
are joining in the procession. The uncertainty of
investments in the United States, and the dis-
turbed condition of affairs in South Africa
have all tended to point to Canada as the
safest and most profitable field for investment
at the present time. The minerals are in our
rocks, all that is required is money to take
them out, and this will, without doubt, to a
large extent, come from the United States,
not only in large sums, but in small ones as
well. The fame of Canada's mines bas spread
far and wide, and operations at a good mine
need never remain at a standstill for want of
foreign gold. It is said that an agent of the
French Government is in the Kootenays, Paris
and Berlin capitalistsare buying Slocan and
Trail Creek properties, and even Australians
are being attracted hither by the glitter of our
ore.

THROUGH CROW'S NEST PASS.
WHATEVER may be said as to who should

build the Crow's Nest Pass Railway, the agita-
tion will have been beneficial whatever the
result may be. The C.P.R. is apparently going
on with the construction of the railway, trust-
ing to corne out ail right when the time comies,
meanwhile occupying the pass and making con-

siderable progress with the work of construc-
tion. If the Government contemplated giving
a large cash bonus or making other extraordin-

ary concessions, such will not now happen ; it
is certain that the C.P.R. will build the road,
but that they will ask or receive anything like
what was contemplated previous to the agita-
tion is extremely unlikely. The country will
pay less and receive more for its money than
would have been the case had the matter not
been brought so prominently to public notice.

CANADA'S ALIEN LABOR LAW.
IT is asked, what effect will the passing of

a Canadian Alien Labor Law have upon the
mining industry ? Thousands of American
miners, if they wish to continue to work in
Canada, will have to take up their permanent
residence in this country by removing their
families frorm over the border, or make room
for British subjects who are seeking work but
unable to obtain it. From the Western States,
miners are flocking in crowds into British Colum-
bia; Rossland, Slocan, and every other camp is
full of them. Western Algoma counts hun-
dreds of its laborers from Minnesota. Unless
there is reciprocity in the matter of labor,
Canadians have a right to claim that they shall
have the first' chance to obtain work in their

own country. It is not likely that any ques-
tion would have arisen between the two coun-
tries with regard to alien labor but for the
introduction of the Corliss Bill into the United
States Senate, but it having unfortunately
arisen, Canadians are justified in such action
and have every reason to defend themselves
against the vexation and tyranny of her high-
h anded and powerful neighbor.

THE NEW MINING BILL.
THERE has been a good deal of criticism on

the bill introduced by the Hon. J. M. Gibson
to " further improve the Mining Laws," which
received its first reading on the 31st ult. It is
likely in many respects to be much modified on
its second reading which has been looked for
every day this week. The bill gives the
definition of " mining rights " as ineaning the
ores or minerais on or under the land where
they are dealt with separately from the surface
of the land. It is provided that certain lands
may be withdrawn from sale, location or ex-
ploration as being valuable for their pine
timber, or for any other purpose. Then
follows the conditions of applications for mining
locations which shall not exceed for any one
person in any one calendar year, 320 acres, or
for any firm, syndicate or company more than
640 acres. In territory known to be rich in
mines or minerais applications may be limited
to one or more locations of forty acres, or mav
be withdrawn pending exploration, with power
to increase the price or rent rate. The work-
ing conditions under purchase or lease are that
not less than two dollars per acre shall be
expended during the first two years, and not
lessithan one dollar per acre during each remain-
ing year of the seven. Surface and mining
rights are defined; also rights of a licensee; what
shall be considered as marking or staking out a

mining claim ; and not more than one claim tO

be staked out on the same vein. One provision

is that a valuable waterpower lying within the
limits of a claim shall not be deemed as part of
it for the uses of the licensee. A inining claim
shall be a square of fifteen chains, or 990 feet,
containing twenty-two and one half acres.
Each mining claim shall be faid out with
boundary lines running north and south and
east and west astronomically, and the measure-
ments of each claim shall be horizontal,
and the ground included in each claim
shall be deemed to be bounded under the
surface by lines vertical to the horizon. A

proviso as to the working conditions in north-
ern districts is a monthly report of all
extensions, actual mining operations to be
carried on during at least eight months of the

year. An abandoned mine has to be securely
fenced. The discussion that is sure to take

place on this bill is awaited with interest.

COMPETENT MINE MANAGEMENT.
PEOPLE who cite the large proportion of fail-

ures of twentv or more years ago in gold mining
in the western portion of this continent, overlook

very pertinent facts. Every new country un-
acquainted with mining is apt to lose its head
-at least a considerable proportion of the

people lose their heads -over the remarkable
riches obtained from the successful ventures
made. Then, too, such countries become the
victims of sharpers who float schemes for which
the foundation is almost baseless. This was
the case with many of the mining regions Of
the far western states and territories, and
there is danger of it being the case, though
in lesser measure, in Canada. Then, tOO,
America's western ventures in gold mining were
made when metallurgy was not understood,
and many were the failures of good mines
through lack of the managers understanding
how to mine and treat their ores. Since then,
however, the progress of mechanical devices and
of chemistry as applied to ores has been SO

great, the ores can now be treated that a few

years ago were worthless and added vastly tO
expense of extracting the then paying ores.
We have now very many trained and exper-
ienced mining engineers and metallurgists.
Perhaps in Canada we have not enough of then'
to look after the interests of half the solid min-
ing companies launched-the other conpanies

pass away and little is noticed of their depar-
ture, for they die before ever beginning to live.

Every mining company or syndicate should

engage a really competent mining engineer tO
determine and measure the ore which may be
considered to be developed and to determine
the best method of treating the ore. This work

requires skill and experience and the man ps
sessing these should be well paid. It is not

always that a mining engineer is at the saine
time a good metallurgist ; in fact it is better to

employ an engineer and metallurgist, for One
that thoroughly understands the one business
is almost sure to be defective in the other.
Reduction works shouild not be erected until

the ore of a minie is tested and its exact nature
determined, so that wben the plant is erected

j
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Will be adapted most economically to ore to
treated. To go to a machinery man and

order a plant on general principles is not the

course. It may turn out right in many

118tancesas in ores that are free-milling, but

i8 best to employ a competent metallurgist to
8elect and erect the plant: he will, in the cost

f costruction, save far more than his salary.

here should be as little as possible of hap-

ha86rd work in the fitting out of a mine.

MINING REGISTRATIONS.
TIns week a bill, introduced by Mr. Hardy,
a passed its third reading in the Legislature,

regarding the registration of instruments in

%pect of unpatented lands. Instruments

efQting unpatented land in Muskoka, Parry
Nipissing, Thunder Bay and Rainy

kiter are not hereafter to be registered in a
tgistry office, but a caution shall be lodged

th the Local Master under the Land Titles
'ct. After the passing of the Act, the regis-
ration of any instrument affecting unpatented

in any of the said districts shall cease to
aVe any effect after two years from the passing

1 this Act. The Act also provides for the
liation of mining lands, where compensation

elaimed out of the Assurance Fund. Addi.
Gual payments into the fund by transferee are

'rake up one-fourth of one per cent.; entry

e made at additional payment, and in such
try to show the total amount which bas been

P'%'d in respect of such land. Patents devising

r41liig lands for a term of years to be registered

the Land Title Office.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
INEý managers are sometimes men who

4W a little-or very littie-and who employ
1 at the lowest wages they can induce men

tork for-an easy matter when men have
4 choice. Such bosses do not know a good

orkinan or what makes a good day's work. It
%ch bosses that induce the belief that the

'liers' Unions appear to hold, i. e., that a rate
Miners should be fixed, which if it allowed
poorest workman to get more than he

ned would, at any rate, prevent the best
eokman from being paid the minimum which

incompetent miner would accept. The
o0,and the know-nothing bosses are both

*r0flg A sliding scale could be made by
hieh poor workmen could get a fixed minimum

j good workmen much higher wages. Good
'e managers generally find out the relative

e11e of their men, and the fact with graduated
e% would be a stimulus to many who, smart-

1 Under a sense of injustice, prefer to not do
or better work than the poorest workman
where a uniform rate prevails.

E'11 capacity of each furnace used in iron

dction has increased four fold in twenty-
Years without any increase in the cost of

rating the furnace, says a contemporary, the

lng Industry and Review, of Denver.
,at is true of iron production is to some
t true about smelting other minerals. The
Ixethods and the old furnaces in use twenty

ago would be ruinous now in competition
th the improved appliances now used on this
fLtinent. It took years to learn that a clay

omto a furnace is better and cheaper than
j "k. Gas produced from a ton of coal will d,

cek the work i roasting that a ton of coal

itself can do. Large diameter rolls with nar-
row faces run at high speed are better for pul
verizing than the old fashioned rolls with broad
faces. Edison uses in his New Jersey iron ore
concentrating mills, rolls sixtv feet in diameter
with a capacity of five thousand tons daily.
These recent improvements which have taken
long to learn are the outcome of long practical
experience of men actually engaged in mill and
metallurgical work, and they have been accom-
plished little by little.

TORONTO BROKERS ORGANIZE.
ON Thursday afternoon an informal meeting

of a number of Toronto mining brokers was
held in the offices of Messrs. E. L. Sawyer &
Co. to talk matters over with the idea of more
concerted action with regard toining stocks.
Some twenty or thirty mining men were pres-
ent. including some of the most prominent
brokers, who after a good deal of discussion de-
cided to appoint a committee to formulate a
scheme to carry out the objects of the meeting.
The gentlemen named for that purpose were
Messrs. Sawyer, Sharpe, Bleasdell, Wallace
and Thompson.

While there was suggestion of establishing
an Exchange it was pointed out that the min-
ing industry was not sufficiently firmly estab-
lished to warrant such action at present and
would probably prejudice sale of mining stock
on the Toronto Stock Exchange. A good deal
of dissatisfaction was expressed at the action
of some of the brokers who advertised and sold
stock at a less price than it could be bought for
from the various companies, also of advertising
stock they did not possess to draw investors
and then try to sell them something else, as
well as other practices which they considered
should be strongly condemned. The brokers
regret that certain papers "bear " stock to the
great disadvantage of mining brokers and min-
ing properties in general.

A meeting was held in the office of THE CANA-

DIAN MINER, some months ago, for a similar pur-
pose, without bringing about any of the re-
forms called for, and results will show whether
any practical suggestions can be made that will
produce a better state of affairs and a closer
union of brokers than, it is clainied, exists at
the present time.

THE MADOC GOLD BELT.
AcRoss the counties of Hastings, Addington

and Frontenac and eastward and westward
over a considerable distance on each side ex-
tends a remarkable mineral belt several miles
in width. The country is a beautiful one and
is generally well settled, abounding in towns
and villages and with numerous farms that in-
dicate the richness of the soil. Here and
there the rock crops out with indications of
gold, silver, lead and iron. Many and wonder-
ful have been the " finds" made in this country
-sufficiently rich, in fact, to be designated as
one of the richest gold belts known. Free
gold, gold with sulphurets, mispickel are all
included in the veins thus far discovered or
operated. The refractory nature of some of
the ores for a long time hindered development,
but the advances now made and the fine results
shown by the modified bromo-cyanogen process
being perfected at the Deloro mines in this
region, owned by a very wealthy English com-
pany, which has already spent hundreds of
thousands of dollars in plant and reduction
works, promise a great future for this pictur-
esque and immensely wealthy section. That
immense rift, the lovely Bay of Quinte on the
south is but an indication of the fissured veins
that parallel to it lie one after another to the
northward, the mechanical cracks that with
tufa or tuff show the enormnous activity of the

archaic forces at work on this southern verge
of the old Laurentian continent that lay with
no great elevation the only land above water in
the entire western world. Subsequently glacier
swept, the rock, except for the scanty covering
of recent centuries, show on the surface rich
specimens of free gold, and ore containing free
gold is the prevailing character of some of the
veins as far as they have been developed. But
it is to the mispickel veins that this region will
probably owe the great celebrity that it is like-
ly to attain in the immediate future. Men
with smail capital cannot alone develop this
source of wealth. Capital in very considerable
quantity is required and the best mechanical
and metallurgical skill.

The Deloro company, the Sovereign, each
possesses hundreds of acres in various local-
ities in this rich mineral belt, and include
what prospectors would judge to be some of the
richest properties in the entire region. The
veins are of various kinds, some bearing free
gold and others not ; some rich narrow fissures
and others wide bodies-so wide and rich as
to astonish those acquainted only with the veins
from which so much of the gold wealth of the
world has hitherto been obtained. Another
advantage the region has is its neighborhood to
the centres of commerce, wealth and population
in Eastern America. A prospective investor
has not to go or send some one for him, thous-
ands of miles away, but can readily without
loss of time investigate the properties.

The varied and picturesque gold belt em-
braces reaches of slightly undulating land,
grandly sloping hills and abrupt precipitous
elevations that reach sometimes several hun-
dred feet above the surrounding country. Tun-
nelling in many cases is admissable and advis-
able in point of economy, but no doubt the sink-
ing of shafts will generally be found the most
advisable way of reaching the stores of wealth
contained in this gold threaded region.

THE GREAT IBEX OF SLOCAN.
OwING to the enormous quantities of ore

blocked out, claimed to be nearly $2,000,000
worth, the directors feel justified in advancing
the price to 40 cents after May 10th next.
This mine is now in a position to ship largely
and continuously, and judging from the result
of both assay and mill tests the success of the
mine is beyond question, and in the opinion
of those who know bids fair to become one of
the best dividend-payers in the Slocan.

GERMANIA GOLD MINING COMPANY.
THE Germania Gold Mining Co. is placing

50,000 shares of its Treasury stock (marked
" special ") on the market at 20 cents per share,
upon which the company is guaranteeing a
yearly dividend of 10 per cent. on the alloted
price of stock. The authorized capital of the
company is $1,000,000 and its directors are
Messrs. William Roos of Berlin, president;
Hon. S. Mercier, New Hamburg; Hartman
King, Berlin; Fred C. Stone, Preston; Aug.
Long, Dr. H. G. Lockner, Dr. C. L. Pearson,
John R. Eden and H. M. Andrews of Berlin ;
J. B. Hughes, Waterloo; J. A. Smith and
Robert Scott, Rossland. The company has two
claims, the "Chief Seattle" and the " Electric"
on Green Mountain four miles north of Ross-
land. In the later under the superintendence of
Mr. Johnson, the company's expert, develop-

ment work has been going on day and night
since October last and he guarantees one of the
best mines in British Columbia.

From telegrams received in Toronto this week
it is reported that tbe Golden Cache mine ias
been sold for $3,000,000, the first payment to
be made next week
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LOCAL NOTES.
It is reported that oil bas been struck at

Cameron Corners, Parkhill district.
Campbell, Currie & Co., have just received a

telegram that another rich strike has been
made on the "Pug."

Included in the supplementary estimates sub-
mitted to the Legislature on Friday morning
were $2,000 for furnace and assayer at Belle-
ville ; $2,500 for the Kingston School of Mines;
fire rangers, $3,000, and pulpwood survey,
$1,000.

Mr. Blue, Director of the Mining Bureau,
bas been requested by Johann Froescheis of the
Lyra Lead Pencil Co., of Nuremberg, Germany,
to be put in communication with the Ontario
Graphite Co., from whom he desires to have
samples and prices of graphite.

The Toronto Tudor-Gold Mining Company bas
sold the Craig mine, near Bannockburn, to the
company represented by J. D. Edgar, Oronya-
tekha, and other capitalists for the sum of $47,-
000. This is a mine that was purchased a few
weeks ago from Peter Vankleek, James Mait-
land, and others for $12,000.

The members' invitation circular, giving the
details of the meetings in August next in
Toronto of the British Association for the
Advancement of Science, have just been issued.
Among the ten sections is one devoted to
" Geology,"of which Dr. G. M. Dawson, C.M.G.,
F.R.S., is president, and will hold its special
meeting on August 21st.

Mr. Wm. Murdoch, the well-known civil
engineer and surveyor, returned to the city on
Saturday from J ackfish Bay, where he bas been
laying out a town plot and examining some
mining propositions in the interest of a Toronto
syndicate. It is situated on a sloping piece of
land adjoining the great horseshoe bend on the
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Messrs. W. H. Bleasdell & Co., of Toronto,
have received the following letter from the
superintendent of the Spokane-Kaslo Mining
and Milling Co. He says: I have just come
down from the Spokane-Kaslo last evening.
We have not done much in the tunnel the last
few days as we have been changing our system
from wheelbarrows to steel cars and steel
tracks (T rails) ; will now push along rapidly.
The tunnel looks fine on its face, so does the
last drift for 85 feet to the left, all in well
mineralized substance. As soon as we get
about 40 ft farther, will cut the lead again,
then with great hopes ofgetting shipping ore in
quantity. Will write you again - in a few
days. Yours respectfully, W. A. DAvIEs,
Kaslo.

RICH PLACERS ON THE YUKON.
MR. WM. OGILVIE, F.R.C.S., connected with

the Alaskan-Canadian survey, and who bas
been shut up about Fort Cudahy all winter,
being unable to get out owing to the heavy
snowfall, bas sent a number of reports to the
department during the past few months, point-
ing out the mineral wealth of the Yukon Terri-
tory. Last fall he suggested that additional
protection should be given to the speculators
and those entering the country. The result of
this is that an additional company of Mounted
Police is now being sent out there from Regina.
Mr. Sifton bas just received from Mr. Ogilvie
a remarkable report as to the vast discoveries
of gold which are made there. Mr. Ogilvie
says that at Clondyke, which is some 60 miles
south-east of Fort Cudahy, and further into
British territory, some men are making from
$1,000 to $2,000 per day. This is done by
placer mining in the most primitive methods
The report is altogether a most remarkable one
showing gohd to be founzd in abundance,

ONTARIO NEWS.

Rat Portage.
A contract has been let to clear out the Rat

Portage mine.
Mr. Paul Proulx, one of the original owners

of the Regina mine, and a well known local
hotel keeper, is dead.

The Sweden mine has made a rich strike at
the depth of 96 feet; improved development
machinery has been ordered.

The nachinery for the Mikado mine has not
yet arrived, and is not likely to reach here
until opening of navigation.

T. C. Gilmour, Q.C., of Winnipeg, will open
an office in Rat Portage and represent the
London-Canadian Mines Syndicate.

Operations at the Monarch mine will re-
commence as soon as the weather permits. The
shaft is 31 feet deep and the vein about 8 feet
wide.

Mr. F. Stewart, of jthe Ontario Gold Fields
Mining and Development Co., of Toronto, is
securing locations and submitting propositions
to his comp.any.

Messrs. McMicken and McBean, of Winni-
peg, who have been out trying to locate some
properties, report great quantities of snow
between the hills. In many cases the hollows
are so full of snow that they are hardly
distinguishable.

Ontario's mining centre has decided to cele-
brate the Queen's Diamond Jubilee in Rat
Portage in right royal fashion. Ex-Mayor
Barnes and Mr. P. Hobbs, with an influential
committee, have taken the matter in hand, and
a public meeting has been called to discuss
ways and means.

The Bath Island Mining Co. has taken over
Bath Island and are actively at work. Messrs.
John Galt and John Gray, of Toronto, have
been here acting for the company and have let
contracts for drilling a 150 ft. shaft, with cross
cuts and drifting. Mr. John Ferguson, who is
also interested, has arrived from the west.

Rat Portage is full, say the local papers.
Although there is $750,000 worth of building
under contract and more in prospect this spring,
there are twenty laborers, carpenters and other
artizans to every one required, and every train
is bringing in numbers of men looking for work,
having injudiciously crowded in before the sea-
son opened, it is much later than further west.

The Colcleugh Gold Mining Company have on
exhibition in their office, says the Rat Portage
News, some very rich ore which assays on the
surface f rom $90 to $750, and from $405 to
$2,172, at a depth of 35 feet. Indeed so rich
is the ore that great nuggets of the precious
metal can be seen plainly through it so thickly
that not a single piece is wasted, the ore being
tied up in sacks as it is taken out and securely
kept. Some 31 tons are now ready for the milI
and on the opening of navigation will be brought
to the reduction works here for treatment.

About half of the first issue of $60,000 of
Scramble stock has already been taken up,
though the prospectus is not yet in the hands
of the public. It must be a busy place at the
mine just now. The veins are being stripped ;
and this has already been accomplished from
the shaft-which is in the centre of the property
-to the north-east boundary, where some fine
ore, rich in visible gold, was struck. Another
shaft has also been started just east of the
present one, and five new buildings are going
up. The machinery for the mine is now on its
way here, and in addition to the mill, air com-
pressors will shortly be in operation there.

Messrs. R. H. Abri & Co., have removed into
commodious new offices ini the Oddfellows'

Block, Fort Street, to meet the requirements of
their ever increasing business. The local PaPer
describes them as follows : "The offices are
laid out on the plan now generally adopted by
chartered banks and the large loan companlie
with a separating glazed glass partition a"
high counter running between the staff of clerk
and the customers, while the private office o
the inembers of the firm is at the farther end of
the suite, which extends the whole depth of the
block, about forty feet. The offices are finished
in oiled native wood of a light color, which,
with the glazed and stained glass of the differ
ent offices and the prettily colored inetal fre'
coing of the ceiling, gives a peculiarly hand-
some and bright effect. The offices are
distinctly modern in their style and finish, are
metropolitan in appearance and altogether are
such as can seldom be seen outside the larger
cities. Messrs. A. G. Plunkett and Campbell'
of the clerical staff, have arranged the general
office in such a way as to greatly facilitate the
work of their department, and even in the
window are arranged a tier of shelves for the
omnipresent specimen. Mr. Ahn and Mr. Alan
Sullivan are indeed to be congratulated on the
quarters they have established for their
business.

The second mill test of the Le Roi ore has
turned out a complete success. The follOwin0
is from The Miner of this place :-

Captain William Hall, superintendent of the
Le Roi mine, was asked yesterday by a repre
sentative of The Miner if he had yet conpleted
his report on the recent test of Le Roi orea
the O. K. mill.

"No," said he, "JI have not yet comple
the tabulation of the figures. I have ail the
figures, but have not yet put thein in the for'
of a report. However, I am glad to give Y
the wording of a telegram I have sent t
Colonel Peyton, managing director of the cOU'

pany. Here it is:
"l 'The test was a complete success. We sa¶,

two hundred dollars and one cent on the plates.
" This really tells the whole story. We P

51 tons of ore from our waste heap through the
0. K. mill. I threw out all the good 100 kia'g
pieces of ore and took only the worst 100king
rock. Its average value, as determined by
battery samples, was $8 a ton in gold.
saved a fraction over $4 a ton on the plates
the tailings ran from $1.60 to $3.20 per to'
but I have not figured out the exact averag
1 had 100 assays made f rom first to last, a"d
believe the test was exhaustive.

" You may say the concentrates weflt bg
enough to pay the cost of both milling an
smelting, leaving the gold saved on the Plat
a clear profit. Of

"I consider the test settles the questiOn
the milling and concentration of the silico'
ores of this camp. Certainly so far as Le ILOI
ores are concerned I no longer have a shadoy
of doubt on the question."

Rainy River.
The Lake of the Woods Powder Coan

Toronto, is being incorporated with a capnd
stock of $20,000, to manufacture dynamite a
other explosives.

Newspaper reports during the past few da
accredit John D. Rockefeller with the i0ten'
tion of extending the D.M. & N. Railroad Wes
to the Red River valley and north to the Ratoy
Lake country durng the coming season.

American capitalists, including Genera
Alger, ex-Governor of Michigan and Secre ed
of War in McKinley's Cabinet, have purchno
a two-thirds interest in the Pine Portage
a couple of miles east of the Sultana.A
stamp mill is on the property, but it is ou1
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r8pair, and it will take some time to get it in
running order again.

The Seine River and Rainy Lake Explora-
ti01 Company is a new corporation recently
Organized in Duluth. It is a development com-
Pany and will operate in this region. The well

nUown Ed. L. Ward is general manager of the
nOmpany.

The property known as HP 301, on Upper
anitou Lake, discovered by Crawford, of

o00chiching, and others, and sold for $15,000
¾ash, is now under development, and is showing

"P wonderfully weil. At 60 feet free or visible
gold has been struck in great quantities.

**

Seine River.
Ferguson's mining camp on Shoal Lake has

been shut down by orders froin England.
Development on the Foley mines in the Seine

hiver district country steadily continues. Ten
shafts have been started on the several veins on
the property, and four of them are down a con-
8iderable depth. Two more gold bricks valued
t learly $2,000, were takenîî out last week and

ktr. C.G. Foley claims that the Foley mines will
turn out a gold brick every day worth $1,000.
ýhey are putting in a new saw mill of 25,000
eapacity, which will be running by lst June.

* *

Sudbury.
Men are at work day and night at the Hub

gold mine.
The Canadian Copper Co. has its shaft down

tO the twelfth level, timbered and ready to
hoist.

We understand an expert is now at the
Crystal mine superintending the fitting up of
the stamp mill.

The Moose Mountain Mining Company will
ýhortly commence operations on their property
o Lake Wahnapitae.

SMining men say that the new Mining Bill
a deathblow to this district as far as gold

4lining is concerned.
Messrs. Price and Kilpatrick are building

41ore camps, and will put on a stronger force as
on as the snow has disappeared.

Mr. John Lee, of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.,
Who has been mining in the Western States,
am decided to locate in the Lake Wahnapitae

district.
John T. Cryderman has completed the

reighting of the Wahnapitae Navigation and
ransportation Co.'s steamer, and she is now

4ing fitted up.
The Crystal Gold Mining Company's steam

! mill started cutting this week, and there
14 Plenty of work in sight to keep it buzzing

ng for months.

Wabigoon and the Manitou.
(Special Correspondence.)

Prospects are brightening considerably
'10ngst the mines, every day showing better

%Ults, and every shot deepening the faith
at so many have in the ultimate richness of
t remarkable mineral belt. The Jubilee
ie, H.P. 301, on the Manitou, Messrs. Kirby,

Oward and Caldwell's property, (not the
uIbilee mine shown on the plan of the Wabi-

goon town site, three miles away), is forging
tad and promises to be one of the richest in

he whole region, the rock being exceptionally
od looking and studded with nuggets and

Veins of free gold. The pay streak was struck
ter the treatment of the company's first car-

10d of ore shipped in January, the proceeds of
bhich dletermined the owners te put down the
eessary plant for extended working, and this
decidedly encouraging. Mr. William Cald-

well, the manager, bas drawn out plans and
specifications for the erection of a commodious
shaft house and the laying down of double-
action horizontal engine, air compressor, and
hoisting plant. The material and plant are ex-
pected daily, and Mr. Kirby lias secured the
services of 16 teams to get the outfit out to
the property, some 20 miles south of this place.

The Neepawa mine is another of our good
things. Work is proceeding merrily on that
property, and Mr. J. A. Davidson, one of the
proprietors, informs us that every blast brings
out free gold. He furthermore exhibited sone
splendid samples of rock, surprisingly rich in
every appearance. Mr. Roche Oleson, the dis-
coverer of the above property, is now at work
developing three other of his locations. From
every appearance of the samples brought in
these will rank in the first row of our Manitou
prizes. Mr. Oleson is more than satisfied with
the showings, but declines to say much until
further developments prove the definite rich-
ness of the veins. In addition to his mining
properties, this gentleman runs a general freight-
ing business, and to him is due the credit of
opening out the Manitou route fron this place,
having at considerable expense and trouble
made this road practicable. Lately lie has con-
solidated with Mr. Astley, our other team
owner, and between them the general freight-
ing and passenger carriage is well attended to.
Carload after carload of lumber, machinery and
supplies are being unloaded, almost everv train
that passes leaving and taking away cars.
Twenty.eight teams will be employed to cope
with the rush, aud even with this number it is
not at all certain that the huge amonnt of goods
awaiting shipment will get across thelake, owing
to the early break up of the ice.

A first class find was made by Mr. D. L.
Larson, the Wabigoon pioneer, last week;
nothing seems to daunt our veteran townsman,
even five feet of snow deters him not when
quartz is in the air.-WM. D. AARON.

Port Arthur.
Ten loaded teams have gone up with the

machinery for the Preston mine at Turtle Lake.
Judging from all indications there is to be a

revival of silver mining in the district west of
Port Arthur.

The machinery and supplies have all been
taken safely into the Sawbill Lake group of
mines and in the course of a few days now
communication will be cut off for a time, owing
to the spring break up.

Reports from White River, some 300 miles
east of Port Arthur, say that gold lias been dis-
covered in more than one instance, and it is also
said that splendid samples of iron ore, going 62
per cent. metallic iron, have been brought in.

At the Empress mine the adit level is being
pushed forward still. Drifting on a couple of
the veins already tapped has been prosecuted
for some time and they are in 28 or 30 feet.
Sufficient ore has been put on the stock pile to
warrant the starting of the mill, and it is ex-
pected that the stamps will be in operation next
week.

The Algoma Hierald makes the announce-
ment that the east-end Silver Mountain mine
is to be worked. The old Liverpool company
worked the property extensively for several
years and met with a great ineasure of success
shipping large quantities of rich silver ore.
They closed the mine down some four or five
years ago in the face of a good showing of the
white metal and never since resumed work.
Now it is the intention of the new company,
the Argentine Mining and Reduction Co., to
open the mine again and work it vigorously.
They also propose erecting a reduction works
on the location te treat the ore, thus saving the

heavy transportation charges that were paid in
former days. The Argentine company is also
endeavoring to arrange with the West-End
Company whereby the ore from the latter com-
pany's mine will be treated in the proposed
reduction works.

* *

Nipissing.
Dan O'Connor, the lumberman of Sudbury,

is preparing for the boom by erecting a sub-
stantial hotel on Lake Wahnapitae and the
purchase of a steamer for passengers and
freight.

Some twenty-five gold mining claims have
been taken up around Lake Wahnapitae, some
have been partly developed and the ore assays
well.

Work on the Crystal mine is being pushed
forward with great vigor. The main shaft is
now down 100 feet, a side drift 100 feet in
length tapping rich rock has just been com-
pleted, and the machinery for a 10-stamp ore
mill and a portable saw mill is now on the way
to the mine.

Jackfish.
A Toronto syndicate is laying out a town site

near Jackfish, about a mile and a half north-
west of the C.P.R. main line. Messrs. Mur-
doch and McDougall, of Rat Portage, are
doing the work.

At the Empress mine the vein has been cut
into on the drift and the ore is turning out of
good quality and quantity.

* *

Madoc.
John Eagleson bas sold the mineral right to

his place-lot 13 in the 10th concession of Madoc
-for $5,500.

North Hastings.
The Toronto Tudor Gold Mining Co. now

owns the Craig mine and is offering 10,000
shares at 25 oents.

It is rumored that a company, with a capital
of $30,000,000 will buy up mineral land here,
and will erect their mill in Marmora.

Col. S. S. Lazier claims to have an offer of
£50,00 froin an English syndicate for his si[-
ver mine in Barry township, Frontenac county.

Mr. A. M. Chishiolim is mining actinolite in
Kaladar and lias shipped two carloads to New
York to ascertain what machinery is required
for its proper treatment.

No definite step can be taken for a week or
two with regard to the section of railway
between Madoc and Eldorado until the cost
of the work is estiiated, when the probable
business for the road will be gone into and the
mnatter decided.

It is expected that a great deal of prospect-
ing will be done this year in the INorth Hast-
ings district, in Elzevir and Tudor townships
many test pits are to be put down during the
coming summer. All around the districts in
whiclh gold has been discovered, prospectors are
thick as grasshoppers. At L'Amable, a vein
of copper pyrites bearing gold, is said to have
been discovered. A very fine sample of mag-
netic ore has also been found on the saine pro-
perty. In conversation with the Sun corre-
spondent, Mr. D. E. K. Stewart, of Madoc, an
experienced miner, said lie attributed past fail-
ures in the mines to mismanagement. The
mine, now worked at Deloro, was at first
ruined by the extravagant and lavish expendi-
ture in experimenting done by the then manag-
ing director and board of the company. Mr.
Stewart was working the mine at Malone in
1880 and 1881, and treatedore fren Delero, sav-
ing 80 per cent. of the assay value, and eneugh
arsenic te pay fer the milling. The procs
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used was simple enough. The ore was crushed
by stamp in batteries, and concentrated with
Frew belts. The concentrates were then
placed on a drying floor over a furnace, and
froi there went to a revolving cylinder furnace.
The ore was discharged at the lower end of the
furnace, and placed in analgamators, and ainal-
gamated with mercury, and the gold extracted
from the mercury by the ordinary retorting
process. While the ore was in the cylinder the
fumes passed in three arsenic chambers, and
thence through a 90-foot brick flue to a stack
20 feet high. The arsenic was deposited in the
chambers, and zinc and sulphur and other
fumes passed out. The process now in use for
the treatment of arsenical ores, said Mr.
Stewart, will extract more gold from ore, but
leaves the arsenic in the crushed ore or tailings
for future treatment which will involve a sepa-
rate process. Ore from both the Craig and
Bannockburn mines had been treated success-
fully at Malone, and proved to be good
ore. Mr. Stewart said that one great trouble
with assays was the fact that owners sent
" specimens " to be assayed, and based their
calculations as to the value of the mine on these
specimens and the assay. A vein assaving $6
to $12 per ton he considers to be a good one if
the ore is uniformly the saine, and the vein
from 3 to 4 feet wide. Mr. Stewart thinks
that the outlook for both arsenical and free-
milling ore is generally good, and they will pay
well if properly worked. As an instance be
cited the case of a mine in North Carolina,
which has been worked for 20 years, and aver-
aged $9 per ton from a vein 4 to 6 feet wide.
Fron his own practical experience the mines
would pay by proper treatrnent, as the ore is of
a uniformn richness in both gold and arsenic,
and in the largeness of the veins, and there is
enough ore in sight to warrant expenditure.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

A company is being incorporated to supply
electric light to Rossland and Trail.

In the provincial estimates just brought down
the revenue from mines is placed at $90,000;
last year it was $75,000.

The proposed new mining bill before the
Legislature has been withdrawn and a com-
mittee appointed to draft a new bill.

An arrangement has been entered into be-
between Mr. Harry Symons, of Toronto,
representing an English syndicate, of which
Mr. J. H. Rothschild is one of the chief pro-
moters, and the City Council of Vancouver, to
erect a smelting and refining plant at that
point on condition that f ree water and exemp-
tion from taxation were granted. The work of
construction is to be commenced within three
months, and the smelter is to be capable of
treating at least 500 tons of ore per day, while
the refinery is to be equal to treating the out-
put of the smelter. The plant is to cost
$600,000.

WOULD CONTROL KOOTENAY.

There is a rumor on the streets that the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company bas
obtained an option on the Nelson & Fort
Sheppard and Spokane Falls & Northern rail-
way systems. The purchase price is said to be
seven and a half million dollars.

The purchase of Mr. Corbin's railway would
give the C.P.R. the entire control of all trans-
portation lines in Kootenay until the Nelson
and Bedlington road is built to connect with
the Great Northern railway at Bonner's Ferry.

VANCOUVER COKE.

The Hall Mines Company has contracted for
a few carloads of Vancouver Island coke whîich
will be used as a sample and if found satisfac-

tory nay be extensively used, providing
satisfactory arrangements can be made with
the colliery owners

There is a probability that the Dunsmuir's
colliery will establish coke ovens at Alexandria,
about five miles south of Nanaimo.

COAL MINES.

The report of Mr. S. Dick, inspector of coal
mines, gives the output as :

Tous.
The Nanaimo Colliery.. ....... 320,575
The Wellington Colliery........339,896
The Union Colliery........... 233,610
The West Wellington Colliery.. 800

Total output for the year 1896 894,882
The export in 1896 was 634,237 tons.

SOME REMARKABLE FINDS.

The Gold Commissioner at Barkerville, in
his report on mining in the Cariboo district
just published, says : Sone 250 leases have
been applied for during the season and some
very promising finds have been made. At
Pleasant Valley creek from ground 25 feet
square and 15 to 20 feet deep $1,000 was
obtainea. At Big Valley, dirt running $2 to
the pan was obtained, and on Bear River is
reported a find of $4 to the shovel. The
Cariboo Hydraulic Company's lease has turned
out $127,000 for the season.

ROSSLAND STOCK EXCHANGE.

The main features of the proposed by-laws
for the stock exchange are :

That the stocks called in the excbange shall
be selected by the listing committee.

That the exchange shall be open with a call
at Il o'clock and that there shall be another
call at 2.

Commissions shall be charge'd and paid in all
transactions, and the minimum rates shall be
Stocks selling under 50 cents, à cent per share
selling at 50 cents and under $1, 1 cent per
share ; at $1 and over, 2 cents. No commis-
sion on any sale is to be less than $2.

All purchases and sales shall be settled for
on delivery, and all deliveries, unless otherwise
provided, shall be made before 11 a.m. on the
first business day following.

Any member who shall neglect to pay his
dues or fines for five days after they becamie
payable, shall, after due notice, be suspended
until they are paid, and if nct paid at the end
of three months he shall no longer be considered
a member, and his membership shall be
forfeited to the association.

Rossland.
In three weeks Rossland and Spokane will be

connected by telephone.
Strikes are reported on the Iron Horse, Fair-

view, Great Western, Flossie L., and Evening
Star.

An option on the Jumbo gives the mine a
valuation of $500,000. In 1893 it was bougbt
for $500.

Fears are entertained of a shortage in Ross-
land's water supply, and there is a penalty for
wasting it.

A twenty days' extension of the option on
Commander for a quarter million, granted to
the Gunnis-Neame syndicate, has been given.

The extension of the Jumbo option at a half
million has been asked, but it has not yet been
decided whether it will be granted. It is ex-
pected that the Commander deal will go
throughm.

"It has been stated that the reason the WarEagle mine was sold was because it was played
out, said a well known mining man recently."This is not true ; the War Eagle is a great
property. I visited the mine a few days ago,
and know. ~1Ir. Hlastings, the new manager,

has blocked out a large amount of ore since he
took charge. At the Josie the company ha
now two power drills sinking in the flin
shaft, and it is the intention to go on with this
work. The shaft is now down 130 feet."

Justice McColl has decided that the Grand
Prize Company is entitled to the Grand Prize

,round, although the stakes were on adjoiline
laims, as the company was in possession of the

claim when Buffalo was located. The actiOn

brought by the latter has been dismissed.
A strike of rich ore bas been made in the

Aaron group at Waterloo camp, a few Miles
above Trail, on the east bank of the Columbia
The property is under bond to the LilloOet'
Fraser River and Cariboo Gold Fields-sone-
times called the Horne-Payne syndicate-and
development work has been going on steadily
since early last summer. A tunnel has been
run several hundred feet and the present strike
was made at a depth of 150 feet. The ore body
found is said to be four feet wide, and the value

$72 per ton.
The gallows frame of the gigantic Le Roi

hoist is now up and the foundations for the big
drum and cylinders will soon be comnpleted'
The plant will probably be in operation with'n
30 days.

" The Le Roi mine is one-third bigger no*
than it was three nonths ago," said W- E
Harris to the Spokane Spokesnan. "Five
new drifts have been opened up within the
past 60 days, all of which show a solid face o
sulphide ore from five to 15 feet in width.
Never in its history has the mine looked
so well or its future so flatterina. The
most important work which has been done
is the Peyton tunnel, on the west end O•
the Le Roi ground, and about 800 feet west of
the old workings. The tunnel driven 45 feet
shows a continuous chute of ore, and at
point there are four feet of solid sulphide ore
and 10 feet of nixed ore. It is at this Place
that the company will sink a double coiPart
ment shaft, and it is believed by the manage'
ment that the chute of ore is fully as large
that in the old workings. This being true, itd

the nandthe new plant now in successful operation, a dhoisting from 150 to 175 tons of ore daily, an
the recent exploration of the mine showing .1P
larce bodies of ore, why is not the Le Roi 1 ine
worth $10,000,000 to-day, instead of
000 <r

* *

Trail C reek. c6W
Mr. Heinze's representatives have purcha

the Columbia and Kootenay group at Rossland
for the sum of $500,000. This ~is the secon
largest sale made in the district and the pro-
perty bas been secured by Mr. Heinze that 1t
ores may be used to supply his smelter at thiS
point.'rbe

Quoting from the Rossland Miner : -
Trail smelter is a tremendous institution-
and its associated enterprises now represen't

investment of over $1,000,000. In Augus,
1895, the hill upon which the smelter noW
stands was a bare, untouched piece of ground•
To-day it is the busiest spot in the whole Do-
minion of Canada, and is destined to be one o

the greatest smelting and refining centres i
the world."

The contract has been awarded for the erec
tion of a Prospector's Exchange, for the pur

pose of advancing the interests of prospecton
having bona fide prospects. It is the intenton
to investigate all properties submitted tothe
exchange for sale, before placing then be
the public for investment and the e-xchae
thus resolves itself into an institution for ht
protection of the general public as well as tO
of the prospectors. Only claims and mines
merit will be handled, and there will bjen
opportunity for " wild cat transactions,"
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Slocan.
e Noble Five is only running half its ca-

O Owing to low water.
Maxwell group of seven full claims in

00 Creek camp (on Snow Creek) have been
t Edward C. French of Rossland.

8 cave-in has occured in No. 3 tunnel of the
a Star mine. Five sets of timbers were

en dowin but no one was injured. A divi-
Of 5 cents a share is payable on the 25th
Irn1896 it paid $250,000.j irview camp in the Kettle River district

kl11thern British Columbia has about 40
S Ulder development, some 200 men being
OYed on the various properties. As an

etion of the wealth of the camp it is said
t '0 ne mine, the "Joe Dandy," has been sold

r'd Sudleigh for $60,000, a similar figure
g been recently paid for the Stemwinder

v - East Kootenay.
t 8rumored that the C.P.R- bas obtained

ÇOrltrol of ail steamers now plying on the
of East Kootenay.
igation opens on the upper Kootenay
April 10th. The boats on the line are
Star, Ruth and Gwendoline.

e increased interest in mining in East
is shown by the following figures:

4i, Iners' certificates for 1896, 537, an
ease of 33 per cent. during the year.I e of mineral output, $154,427, an in-

of 779 per cent. over the year before.
total exports of 1896, as reported at

122 elson Custom House, amountedto $2,762,-
nQade up as follows: Gold, $903,079 ; sil-

,420,435; copper, $267,582, and lead,
t 3726. The total output of mineral from
ý Whole Province during the sane period

$5,460,981.
4arl of Norbury, Captain T. P. Arm-

8 and James Wardner have, secured 160
% 0n the west fork of the Kootenay river,

Point where the Crow's Nest Pass rail-
a to cross the river. They intend to lay

ot0wn site there, and will name it Ward-
I4 The proposition is to make it the chief

Of East Kootenav. Its situation will
etit the central point'for almost every mine
e East Kootenay district.

Nelson.
Copper King minerai claim, on the line

% Canadian Pacific railway, twenty miles
of Nelson, is being developed by the Brit-

14 erican Gold Mining company. There is
be a fine surface showing of ore on a

fOt ledge that assays as high as $56 in
gold and silver. The lead, as far as
is continuous and without fault. A

road is being built from the mine to the
4ÇeY track. The company is composed of

and Rosslandrmen, which, besides

'.eahna, owns the Diamond King and Blue

Kaslo.
% eustom concentrator with a capacity of

Ots daily, is talked of in Kaslo. " There
N1ýterial reasons," says the Kaslo corres-

to the Rossland Miner, "why the citi-
OfKRaslo should favor the construction ofI eoricentrating plant, and render it every

nIcee which their circumstances will allow.
t Old soon lead to the construction of an
%t1tive smelting plant. There is almost at
Iijoor nearly all the necessary materialj ehay of fluxes. The lime is easily within

and can readily be obtained. The
~ ~ry dry ore can be supplied witb as
yaility as the galena, and f rom the Dun-
ed Lardo it may be had in any desired

quantity. The iron also can be had without
any undue expenditure. There remains only
the fuel, and with the construction of the
Crow's Nest Pass railway, this may be laid
down at a comparatively moderate cost.

**

Rover and Bird Creeks.
O. G. Labarre lias bonded the Imperial claim,

between Rover and Bird creeks, from Frank
L. Osler, of Nelson, for $10,000. The only
development done on the claim is assessment
work, and surface assays gave $7 in gold. The
ledge is iron-capped, 50 feet wide, and crops
out for a distance of 150 feet.

Mr. Labaree bas bonded the Myth and Capi-
tal, on Hall creek, for $3,500, from H. Perks.
He has also bonded the Kid, Little Duke,
Kokanee, Creston, Florence Fraction, Pearl,
Gem, Mina, Robin Hood and Hecla. It is
supposed the bonds are taken in behalf of the
syndicate recently organized by Sir Charles
Tupper and Rufus H. Pope, M.P.

Vancouver.
The Channe deal is closed, by which the

British Columbia Gold Field's Company, of Eng-
land, takes over 14 claims from the Channe Com-
pany, at Phillip's Arm, near Vancouver, for
$125,000.

The Consolidated Sable Creek Mining Co., Ltd.,
bas been formed in Vancouver for accruing and
operating the mineral claims Agnes and Lucky
Jack, Stephanie, Kootenay Star and other prop-
erties. The authorized capital is $1,500,000,
in 1,500,000 shares of $1 each. On the Agnes
claim a tunnel to cross-cut the Iode at a depth
af about 60 feet has been run exposing
over 25 ft. in width of mineralized ore, carrying
gold, silver and copper.

Quartz Creek.
Quartz Creek seems to be rapidly coming

into prominence as a mining camp. It is situ-
ated 18 miles south-west of Nelson and 7 miles
north of Salmon Siding (Salmo), B.C., on the
main line of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Rail-
way. It is on Salmon River, about 10 miles
f rom its had waters and about midway between
the mouths of Wild Horse and Porcupine
creeks. It bas between 300 and 400 inhabi-
tants, there is a daily mail and already there
are a number of business houses. Six weeks
ago there were only three buildings now there
are 80. The naine of the post-office will prob-
ably be known as White Horse.

'Ainsworth.
Another shipment of ore was made from the

Black Diamond this week.
The British Columbia Gold Fields Company

bas purchased the Mile Point claim, and bas
started a number of men to work on it.

The Mile Point, one of the oldest locations
at Ainsworth, having been crown granted in
1892, bas passed into the hands of the British
Canadian Gold Fields, and will be added to the
list of shippers in a few days.

* *

Vernon.
Magnificent specimens of gold bearing quartz

are being shown in Vernon from a claim on the
shore of Lake Okanagan 4 . miles south-west
of the town.

Deer Park.
J. E. Bate lias sold the Wild Horse claini at

Deer Park to a New York syndicate for $180,-
000, practically cash.

For advertising machinery and camp sup-
plies no better medium exists in Cangd a
than The Canadian Miner. It reaches the
mana.gers and directors of our mines.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Ar the recent annual meeting of the Mining

Society of Nova Scotia, held in Halifax, Mr.
Leckie, the retiring president, in the course of
his address dwelt at length upon the present
condition and future prospects of the gold
mining indiistry. The yield for 1896, he said,
amounted to 25,596 oz. 14 d'ts, 6 grs., and this
at a valuation of $19.50 per oz., was equal, (in-
cluding nuggets, specimens, etc.,) to over half
a million of dollars, or more than the gold re-
serve of ail the banks of the province. The
quantity of gypsum mined and sold was 130,-
489 tons with a value of $122,614 ; iron ore
mined 68,351 tons; coke manufactured 58,741
tons. At the close of the meeting about a
dozen of the members waited upon the Hon.
Premier Murray for the purpose of inducing
the government to provide a more adequate in-
spection of the gold mines. The Hon. Mr.
Murray in reply stated, that he was perfectly
ready to acknowledge that such an appoint-
ment would be of benefit to the gold mining
industry and showed a very evident desire to do
anything which lay in his power to further the
interest of this important industry.

WIDTH OF CROW'S NEST PASS.

INTERVIEW WITH MR. JENNINGS.

AN interesting interview with Mr. W. T.
Jennings, C.E., of Toronto, appears in a recent
issue of the Vancouver World, which says :
Numerous contradictory statements have ap-
peared regarding the width of the Crow's Nest
Pass, some asserting that the pass is so con-
tracted that there is no room for more than one
railway bed, while others state that there is
room for half a dozen. As good an authority
on the subject as can be obtained is W. T.
Jennings, C.E., of Toronto, who bas gone over
the route from Fort McLeod to the East Koot-
enay four times in al], and bas walked over the
pass and ridden and driven through it. His
last visit was in the autumn of 1893, when he
was there in the interests of the British Colum-
bia Southern railway. To a Globe reporter re-
rently, Mr. Jennings showed a plaster cast of
the pass and the adjacent mountain district,
which he is making, and traced the course of
the pass across the mountains. Up the Crow's
Nest Creek the pass, though contracted, is not
unduly narrow, and the gradients are easy,
much easier, in fact, than those of the C. P. R.
track at present used. All that would be
necessary would be for the government to exer-
cise supervision to see that the line is so located
as not to block the way of any future lines. At
the Crow's Nest Lake the main difficulty occurs.
The C. P. R. had at the time of Mr. Jennings'
visit graded the pass up to this point, and had
made a commencement at a rock cutting in the
steep bank of the lake. The line laid out by
the C. P. R. is located along the north side of
the lake, at the foot of minor mountains form-
ing the spurs of Crow's Nest Mountains; these
are very steep on the lake side. Another line
to run along that side of the lake would have
either to widen the cutting thus started by the
C. P. R. or to get running powers over the rails.
The southern side of the lake is of much the
same nature as the northern and a similar cut-
ting might be made along it. A bay of the
lake at the western end trends south, and the
southern banks of this bay are more precipitous
than the banks elsewhere. If this bay should
not prove too steep it could be bridged ; in this
case the southern bank would be just as prac-
ticable as the northern. From Crow's Nest
Lake to Summit Lake is a rise of about 20
feet. Either shore of Summit Lake affords an

equally good location for a line. Summit Lake
marks the apex of the pass, The descent of the
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Michel Creek and Elk River valleys is easy,
and the same remarks applies to thein ; that
with proper care there is room for several lines.
On leaving Summit Lake the line descends into
Michel Creek valley, and finds in front of it the
immense horn-shaped mountain-or rather a
timber-clad hill-the tip of the curving horn
lying to the north and Michel Creek running
along its southern side to empty at the apex of
the ridge into the Elk river, which passes along
its north-west base. This timbered, hilly ridge
contains the great coal beds, and the line of the
C. P. R. is accordingly laid on the left bank of
the Elk river, next to this hill. Down the Elk
river both sides are practicable for railway con-
struction, the side selected being perhaps the
easier ; it is certainly the most suitable, as it
skirts the mountain side containing the princi-
pal body of coal. Well down the Elk at Elk
River bridge the line diverges from the river to
the northward and descends along the gentle
slope of the East Kootenay, which it is likely
will be crossed a few miles south of Fort Steele.
Froin the foregoing it is apparent that no en-
gineering difficulties occur on the route to the
point described, and that the cost will not be
excessive.

ROSSLAND'S PRICES.
ONE of the things that most strongly im-

presses the visitor to Rossland is the reasonably
low price of ail kinds of goods, and the abnor-
mally high figures commanded for rent and real
estate. Contractor McCallum is building a
hotel which is already rented for $400 a month.
Another wood structure, originally intended
for a big hotel, has been transformed into
offices and stores. It was leased for two years
for $500 a month by a speculator who turned
round and sub-let it to various tenants for a
total rental of $850 a month. A town lot,
which was offered a year ago for $3,000, can-
not be bought to-day for less than $9,000. A
barber shop rents for $75 a month, and a
broker's office, 15x40, for $125 a month. On
the other hand groceries, clothing, meat and
other merchandise are not as dear as might be
expected. Keen competition accounts for this.
Some goods, such as hay, which now command
high figures, are coming down as a result of
lower freight rates and competition between
merchants. Hay has been selling in Rossland
at $22 and $24 per ton. The freight from
Calgary to Trail, about 450 miles, is $6 a ton.
From Trail to Rossland, 12 miles, the freight
is $1 a ton, an outrageous figure. R. A. Wal-
lace, of ligh River, is shipping irrigated hay
to Rossland, and is likely to work up a good
business, as he can lay it down for $17 or $18,
as compared with $24 from the south. Most
of the hay used in the camps comes from Wash-
ington. It is nearly ail timothy, for none but
the best will be used. Irrigated Brome grass
from Alberta would likely find a ready sale
over here once it became known, but at present
the dealers fight shy of anything but timothy.
In fodder, as in everything else, people here
want the best that's going. They niake mnoney
easily and spend it freely, particularly the miners.
There is a big market for Alberta oats. Dealers
tell me that our oats take the lead. American
oats, though imported in large quantities, are
inferior, but the reason they have such a run is
that American dealers are displaying more
enterprise than Canadians. A very large pro-
portion of merchants throughout Kootenay are
Americans. There are good openings for
Alberta dealers to put in farm produce here.
The boats coming up daily from Northport
stop at little landings every few miles along
the river, and throw off huge piles of baled hay,
quarters of beef, potatoes, oats, groceries, pork
and other goods-all f rom the States. Amern-

can creamery butter is imported in immense
quantities through Spokane. It costs about
28 cents a pound laid down in Nelson, after pay-
ing 3 cents a pound duty. Eggs are 35 cents a
dozen in Rossland. There is undoubtedly a
good market throughout Kootenay for Alberta
produce, but it is worse than useless to send
any but the best.

THE TOWNS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
A CORRESPONDENT of the Calgary Herald

recently spent some months in the mining dis-
tricts of British Columbia, and his descriptions
of some of the towns will interest many of our
readers.

While in the Trail Creek country Ispent sonie
time in the town of Trail itself. With its 1,500
people, its great smelter-the largest in Canada
-itsmonthly pay rollof $60,000 and itsconveni-
ent location, Trail is one of the most impor-
tant business centres of South Kootenay, and
from what I can see is destined to remain so.
Business does not appear to be overdone, there
art several first-class hotels, one of which-the
Arlington-is one of the best in Kootenay.
The smelter has a capacity of nearly 600 tons
a day. It has in the binns enough material to
keep it going for the next six months. It is
being constantly enlarged and improved to
keep up with the procession. Its various
structures cover about three acres of ground.
They include sampling works, O'Hara calciner
building, reverbatory calciner room, boiler and
engine room, blast furnace, reverbatory house,
refinery building, matte granulation, racking
building, store house and general office build-
ings. Some 300 men are employed. The
owners are a company of Butte capitalists and
the manager is Mr. Heinze.

The boats to and f rom Trail stop every mile
or two to let off some adventurous prospector
loaded with 100 to 150 lbs. of supplies in his
blanket strapped to his back ; or to throw out
huge piles of beef, dump wagons and other arti-
cles for the gangs of men who are rushing con-
struction work on the new railway which is to
connect Trail with Robson. At present trans-
portation between the two points is handi-
capped by shallow rapids on the river. At one
particularly bad place a cable lias been stretched
in the bed of the stream and is picked up by
the boat and passed around the capstan, the
paddles are stopped and with a donkey engine
working the capstan the boat creeps up the
rapids at snail pace. At other places a cable is
thrown ashore, carried along the bank on the
shoulders of 6 or 8 men, passed round a post,
and the boat capstaned over into snooth
water.

NELSON AND KASLO
are at present the two leading towns of the
Slocan. Both have good town-sites and excel-
lent facilities, with the promise of even better
in the near future. Nelson looks forward to
being the terminus of the Crow's Nest Railway
and as she bas already a railway f rom the west,
another from the south and two steamboat lines
f rom the north, she will probably be for
some time to come a leading centre of West
Kootenay. Nelson is an old town, quite sedate.
She has the best buildings, the best sidewalks,
and the most paint of any Kootenay town.
There is a substantial air about Nelson which
will attract, not the boomster and the wild-catter, but the steady-going, respectable citizen
who wants to settle down to a "slow but sure"
proposition. Its population is anywhere be-tween 1,500 and 2,000. It has not at present
many working mines, in fact, only one of anypretentions-the Silver King, worked by the
great Hall Mines Company, managed--so
think mismanaged-from London, lEngland.

But this is a matter to be dealt

length and separately. th e
Kaslo is a prettily situated town wlt . fo

lent prospects. It is the chief shippin Pc'1h
the Slocan. The Slocan country, W ao
cludes the recording divisions of' Sl0alto
Ainsworth and a good part of Nelson, had
outlets for its ore, Kaslo and NakusP',5eV
when the railway from Slocan lake to thei
son and Robson branch is completed this 1 e
mer it will have three. This maypossiblY e»

business from Kaslo, but the Kasloniadt
pect this will be more than made up by tbethe
veloping of the country lying further 1Pft
Kootenay lake. A railway project Is rd
to open up from this point the rich -st
Duncan country. The sampling wocol'
Kaslo, owned by Mr. Geo. Alexander er
pany, supply an excellent market for the Sht t
lead ores of the district. The ore is bOu b¢
the sampler and paid for at once, on the
of the value shown to be in the ore by Pas
700 lbs. out of each car through the saflýl' i,
works. The ore is first crushed, then pulvehi
the works containing several different macd a0j
for the purpose. It is afterwards sackcft e
shipped to American smelters. The Pro er
made by securing lower rates from the sa,
than is possible for the individual shiPP5
get. The assaying apparatus in conI& erl
with the works alone cost $1,000 and ij.st-
complete. One of the scales is so finely rkaO0
ed that it will weigh a lead penci mas
piece of paper.

MINING ON THE SASKATCHEWO
THE South Edmonton Plaindealer says the

public indignation is being expressed 0 r

suspension of the placer mining reg d
and gives the following report of anl
during the week:

PUBLIC INDIGNATION EXPRESSED.
Saturday morning last the band stanfl 0 S

the depot presented the appearance Of a g the
entertaining a victim. Suspended frOo bi
frame work above with a stout rope, h.h ho
the neck, was the forn of a man,, Whlc Ob
closer inspection proved to be an effg »for-
following inscription was affixed to theea-
tunate individual, explaining the
thereof : -es

"This effigy represents the Industri
of the district, strangled by order of

Antideluvian Legislation." 6i
Another placard had the following

cant mottoes:
"No Mining Reserves."

"IFreedom to AIl."
"Welcome Prosperity."

Yet another writing was:
"Tenders Wanted : theFor fencing five miles or fifty o rs-

river as a mining reserve for begn
Tenders also wanted for an imprO
grizzly that works automatically. ene
must be accompanied by accepted, heq
for 10 per cent. amount of tender." bIl 4t
We are not aware who set up the efgY'5Se6 d

there is one thing sure, the sentiment exe 1 0P
is that of the whole community---indliin
at the present suspension of the placerir Of
regulations. There is now a large n' cla
persons here anxiously waiting to file,
and cannot do so. A stili larger numba
have reason to believe, are in a
wanting to invest in the improvedthey
machinery but will not do so unls - a
get claims on the river in time to put inl
season. Quite a number of local 1jîe a
become interested in the matter, and are
ious to take claims, but they, as Wel
siders, are blocked.
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ilver (Under License from the E. P. ALLIS COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wis.)
, à RNH FIE

IIXES 0F SLOC AN.
STERLING SILVER INVESTMVENTS.

w inilvestors wîll consult their best interests l)y writing for prospectuses
5following Companies:

Sd5 Claims, price 10ec.
I '&Ie-Raslo ining and Milling Co.," 4 Claimns, price 10e.
k tbex of Siocan," 4 Claims, price 25c.

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
A. A. NEWBERY. CHAS. G. GRIFFITH,

Miiing Egiiencr

NEWBERY & GRIFFITH,
DEALERS IN-MINES,

JAm.iEso.NBLOCK, !SPOKANE, XVASII.

HENRY CROFT
Assc M. inst. C. E., M. 1. M. E.

Real Estate, Mining and Finan-
cial Broker.

RoSSLAND, B.C

TIIE EXCELSIOR

VALVE CUP WORKS
EAST END, PETROLIA,

We have now on haîîd a large quantity of
-C__he bcst-

SPANISH TANNED CUPS
for sale. Special sizes made to lit any working
harrel on the shorrest notice. U'ual discount
to the trade. Factory and office at the Curihng
Itink, East Eind.

H. OOOLEY. Manager.
'elTl' shipping properties. Ail under active olieration. Prospectus on Bman OUMI ________t ation. Mention this paper. ISHCLM A

b EXPLORATION 00.9 LtI.-
GO. ~ roKrs,~ lnge .or~oJohni Thomnas. Pres. Jas B. Owens, Secy.

Bide Offered on Mines and Prospects. n lr c
Contractera for Treasury Stock. OCOLO IVIININC CD.OFFICES-i AND 2 HART BLOCK, ROSSLAND JINE A DrmIa(LIITED LiABILITI) MICnICAN NIININC SCHOOL. m . IdN G

r mn iaAState School of Mining Engineering, Corsnene oiied
located in the huart of the Lake Superior ini- CrepndneSlct
ing regioii, gîi ing practical instructioni in l)rawsr ~ing, Blue -priiiting, Meclianiis, Mechanîi -1 Columbia Avenue, - Rossland.

ýIITHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000, IN $1 SHARES. lroperties of Materials, Graphical Staties,
Mechanical and Electri cal Enginevring, Shop-________________________

(boueyNon-assessable.> practiCe. Anialytical and Technical Cheinistry.
Assaying, Ore D)ressing, Metallurgy, Plane, LD

(Aboltel lailroiid aîîd Mine Surveyinig, Hydraîîlics, Min- ED UX & COMPANY,
4 ý' been developing day and night since last October and our ing, Mineralogy, Petrograpliy, Geîîeral, Iscon-

1111 . omîic and( Field Geology, etc. Has Suminier 9 Ouif St., New 'York.
tîh F. C. JOHJNSON, an expert, now guarantees to us a mine, Sehools in Surveyiiig. Shop-practîce, and Field

e~~~~~~~ at tîîat.Laborîtories, Shops atid Stamp MiiiEgnerMtlurit n

Dlacing 50,000 shares of the Treasury Stock (marked apply to the 1irector. H1OUGUTON, MICH. Assayers.
"), on the market at 20 cents per share, upofl which Publie Ore Sampling and Storage

bt"t'aY are guaranteeinQr a yearly dividend of 10 per Wrsk 111um on the allotted price of the stock. r __s

4A epc opy uhlrurdiied ntehenieoto Ail the principal huyers of furnace materials

t ei mines. in the world purchase and pay cash against our
certificates of assay, through New York hanks.

8 tOck must be sold before the lst of May next. We make a Speialty of By special permission of the Secretary of the

Prospectus, etc., to the Conmpany at Berlin, Ont., or to ail classes of work for Copper miatie paqsing through iin bond can be

S. WY TT & CO.,Stoc Bro ersMining Companies... Consignients received and sold to highest
%RS.WYAT & C -9 toekBrok rsbidder. Senid for circular giving full par-

Canada Lfe Building, TORONTO. Murray Printin gCo. ticulars.
Jttc Mines Pxaminedadsanld.Asy

ING EXCHANGE HOTEL
1PO9 T ARTHUR, ONT.

S IED189 POST OFFICE BOX 212.

telet $1 a day house in town. Keeps the best of stock on hand.
hlleinformation of nîining properties.

rQPl)Yment procured for minera.

Also have a number of good mining properties for sale.
Plans, maps and specimnis can he seen.

Wý . SCIIWIGLERy - - IPROPRIETOR.

GLOBE BUILDING

,.?1TORONTO.

AGENTS WANTED.
Advertising Agents and Canvassers

for subseriptions, are wanted b y
this Journal in Halifax, Montre,
Ottawa, Vancouver and Rossland,
B.C. The terms are liberal. Any
one experieneed in the work and
willing to aet for us should write
to The Canadian Miner and enclose
references.

and Analyses of ail kinds.

SLS AND AU. PRINIED FORMS
NECESSARY FOR MINING COMPANIES

~IL BLOC BAY «STRt-i. TORONTO.'

eit t'
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110<~
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LEGAL CARDS.

EDGAR, MALONE & BIRD,
H1o.î. J. D. Edgar, Q. C. E. T. Malone.

J. F. Edgar. J. Edward Bird.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc.
BAT VORTAGE, ONT.

Toronto Office:-,ý
TORONTO GEN. TRUSTS BUILDING.

HIEARN & LAMONT
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

Mining and Company Laws
a Specialty.

OfiRces, 47 Canada Life Building
'Phonie 1040. Toronto, Ont., Cati.

EDWARD MEEK,
-*BARIIISTER, .

SOLICITORZ, NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC
SPECIALTIES: Incorporation of Comipaniles

and Corporation andi Mining Laws.
MAiL BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT..

TEL. 562 CANADA.

KERR, GLADMAN & KERR.
TIARRISTERS, Solicitors, etc., 134J Huniter

-Street, Pe terborough. Fir..t door wvest. of
Post Office, Peterborough. MONEY TO LOAN

Win. Kerr, Q.C., F. D. Kerr, B.A.,
F. JJK Gladinan.

Stratton & Hall
BARRIST&.RS, Solicitors, etc., Peterborough

Ot Fîicic - Corner of Hunter and
Water streets, over new Bank of Commnerce
Peterborough.
IV. A. Stratton, LL.B. . R. liait

DENNISTOUN, PECK & STE VENSON.
j 3AltlISTIelS, Solicitors andi Notaries. OF-

Ficp-417 Water Street, P>et erborough.
MONEY TO LOAN.
E. A. Pek. R. 31. Dennîstoun, A .Stevenson

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q.C.
BARSTRoicitor Etc., 379 Watei

O'CONNELL & OCONNOR.
1ARRISTERS' Solicitors, Etc. OFFICEs at

1lWiHunter Street, one door we'.t of Post
Office, Peterborough. MONEY TlO LOAN.
L. V.~ O'Gonnor, B.A. Daniel (YConnell, B.A

ALLAN MeLENNAN
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

Notary Public, Etc.
RAT PORTAGE, - ONTARIO.

O'Brien, Cibson o oburn
BARRISTERS, Etc.

RAT PORTAGE - ONTARIO

Toronto Offie, . 74 Church Street.

R. W. DeMOREST,

Ontario Land Surveyor.
Civil and Mining Engineer,

DRAUCHTSIYAN, VALUATOR, ETC.
SUDBURY, ONT.

Snir-,eys, Plans,.1Descriptions of Propertie,
etc., proitptl.y, executeti. Tinber limfits andi

iiiing dlainis located. Mining properties ex-
ainineti andi reported onuamdfully dlevelope(t.
Room 6. 7 & 8 Johnson-Washburn Block.

W. M. NEWTON,
Customs Broker,

Mine* and Mining Stock Brokert Firo
Insurance, Notary Publie.

Assisteti by Edwd B3aillie, Expert Aceountant
62 Columbia Ave., ROSSLAND, B.C.

SMITH CURTIS,
CONVEYANCER, Etc.

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED REAL
ESTATE. Low Rates. Easy Terms.

ikü Office up-stairs i 2nd block east of Grand
Union Hotel, ROSSLAND, B.C.

Cowper-fColes
&Johnson,

MINING BROKERS,
AGENTS

AND INSURANCE.
Agents Cassel Gold Extraeting

Co., Quebec Fire Assurance,
Birkbeek Investment Security
& Savings Co., of Toronto.

Golumbia Aue., - Rossland.

WALPOLE ROLAND,
Civil and Mining Engineer.

REPORTS, SURVEYS, ESTIMATES,

AND DEVELOPMENT.

1RFERENCES:
Engineering anti Mining Journal, New York.
'lihe Canadian Mining lZeview, Ottawa, anti

The Mining Journal, London, Englani.'

CONS ULTINOG I ER

OFFICE: LA SEIN E RIVER, ONT.
Cable Addrous, IlROLAND," Ai Code.

ROBBINS & LONG,
ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS.

PîîCmES FOR ASSxxîNG.
Coppýer only ... $2.00 Zinc ........... $3.00
Goi anti Copper. 2.à0 S3iphur.... 300
Golti only ... 1.50 Alumiiiinm . ... 3.(X)
Silveronly ... 100 Ant.iînony.....5.00
Golti andi Silver... 2.00 Arseic e........ .00
Leati, fire assay ..- 1.00 Nickel.... ..... 0.00
Leati, wet assay.. 2.50 Cobalt ......... 10.0()
Silica ............ 2.50 Coal Analysis.. 10).00
Iron ............. 2.50

'l'en or more samiples froni saine Party in any
one inonth, 30 per cent, off list prices. Iive or
more brought in St one timie saie discount.
Special attention given to samiples by mail.

OFFICE WITTII E EDDIN-JACKSON Co.
ROSSLAND, B.C.

WM. E. DEVEREUX,
Civil Engineer, Provincial Land Sur-

veyor and Notary Public.
Office over Weeks. Kennedy & Co.

COLUMBIA AVE., - ROSSLAND, B.C.

('able Atitress, "Mininig, Rossland.'"

MqOYNAHAN BRADY
ENGINEERS and

MINING OPERATORS.
Mines Opened-up and Devolop.d..

P. O. Box 174, ROSSLAND, B.C
J. J. Moynahan. Jame:,BradlyM.I_

WALTER C. ARCHER,
Mining Agent and Stock Broker.

Quotations on all Stocks by Letter or Wire.

Hilliard
House

LOUIS HILLIARD, PROPRIETO-R.

This ilotel is knowîî froin the Atlantic tO
Pacifie as Rat Portage's rnost progressivehO1011
one that bas kept fully abreast of the timies.

The Largest and best EquippOld
Hotel of the Lake of the

Woods.

Ale-"
Largest stock of Foreign and Dornestie Wiue-SIC th

Lagers, Minerai Waters. Best, Brands of Whiskies, o
Iargest stock of Foreign and Doinestic Cigars West of ToroiP

-- MAIN STREET-

Rat Portage, 00

Plan showing& the E 1-2 Lot 19, in ist Con., Belmont T0W1>4
County of' Peterboro', Ontario, canada, the property of theL
Mines Co., Ltd.

't. r.

In 1893 Mr. H. P. Brummel, the Mining Engîneer of the Geological SurV . r'
0 pp

of Canada, matie a thorough inspection of the mine anti pronouniceti it el'ith bsenic, anti a goo(l payxng ore; also a nuinber of good sîzet i nîs which haveoi tru c fi s s u re v e in s .D 
e l r i n 1 N ETe D. LEDYARD DealerAjL MINE

57 COLBORNE STREET, - TORONTO, OkfAp 00
SPECIALTIES:...Hîgh grade Bessemer Iron Ores. LOW GRADE GOLO

Canada is rich in economic minerals. 110 miles east of Toronto is a largeiron ore sîiited toniake the higliest grades ni tool steel, being rich in iroilimpurities. Into IbisBelmiontimiie aRailway bas beeî builit which ocect,Pacifie Railway andt The Central Ontario RailwaY, giving easy access to l'
the ore can be shippeti to aîîy point on the great lakes. Atijoining the Belthe property ni the Ledyarti Golti Mines Co., (Lti.), in which are several'Vtainîng free golcl anti auriierous pyrites, on whjch considerable deN'OIOPn"
Pone. mhserines can bereached by ail rail route, in about five hours froff

fi

J
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rl[NGE R SOU)L L ROCK DRILL 00*

Rock For TUNNELS,

Drilis MINES AND QUARRIES.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMVPOUND

COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Gol4inn

of Miningr Tunnelling and Quarryingr

Machines, and Complete Plants

M achinery.

St. James Streýet, NIontreal.

MININO AND tIILL fIACH INERY.

E n gines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Stearn Pumps, Water Wheels,

~LEX. lE:LECK9
Brass and Iron Castingys of every description.

- -VULCAN IRON WORKS, - - OTTAWA.

FRASER & CHALMERS
CHICAG O, ILL., U.MS.1A.

MINING MACHINERY
%teamp Milis, Smeiters, Engines, Boliers,

Riedier Air Compressors and Pumps

ODtto> 'r r frnimwa yfs et SpýciaIty.

Write for Prices and Particulars on aliCasoMnngPnt

MR

1~4

Steam

toi jt PERFORATED lYETALS, RIVETED STEEL PIPE
ETCo, iET0

Class of Mining Plant.
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HIGHEST AWARD TO
SOLD * * u M M M* M M M M M

ALL OVER: * M* M

THE WORLD

FOR

inolî a
GUARANTEED HARMLESS.

mi J]Tr-Ps ]pzP IBOX5:-

Vînolia
Shaving_

Sti*ck 0 0

CAUSES
NO

BLOTC HES.

Do es not leave the 5kin

A Plastic Emollient Cream

Leathery and Shrunken.

115 Ots

NOR SKIN AILIMENTS. ODALOERTEWRD

yf

.,.FOR. .
Pru.ce, m m

ALL OVERSOLD THE WORLD.
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A GREAT DEVELORMENT COMPANY
Owning and working eight splendid Rosslând Properties, with
cutting through every ledge on the whole eight dlaims.

Ethel

a tunnel propc

Group G;oldllining Company
0f Rossland, British Columbia (Limited Liability)

Âuthorized aapital
Treaaury Stock

- - - 19500,000 Shares}
- - 350,000 Shares

ABSOLUTELY NON-ASSECSSBLEC.

Par Value
One Dollar per

Hiead Office ROSSLAND9 B.C.
Ilin.es north of Rossland, head of Murphy Creek.

Depository :THE BANK 0F MONTREAL. Guarantors: TUE TORONTO FINANCIAL CORPORATION.

Directors and Promoters:
E. L. CLARK, PRESIDENT, .

WM. LOUNT, Esq., Q.C., M.P.-
WM. CUMMING -

W. H. MoMAORON,- . -

LYON LINDSEY (Lindsey, Lindsey & Bethune)

W. E. SAMPSON - - -

- RoEmsland, B.O0.
Toronto.

-Rseiand

Tilbury
*Toronto

Toronto
L. L. DEVOIN, SBORETAPLY,

J. FYFE, VICE-PRESIDENT kND TREASURER

THOS. R. MoMACKON
J. W. MOORE -

F. BULLIVANT -

J. L. Gw. ABBOTT-

FRED. P. BENJAMIN
- - Rossiand, B. C.

Acton, oot
-Tilb

DIVIDENDS GUARANTEED
On a1 special block of Stock at the rate of ten per cent. per annum, payable half-yearlye

offered for sale by tender, closing the 2Oth Âpril, 1897.

Thisin a development company organized for the purpose of buying, seiiing and developing mining properties in Britishi Columbia, and is at preselit04W1

E~heNo.1AdaL., ron ingNo. 4, Blue Bell No. 1, Elk No. 1, Bort, Tenderfoot, and Dorothy,aiii
and siuatedat th head f Murhy Crek in lose roximty tande Heathere Bell.andThethE Beel Throupel propertiesrteuareewwellinminerait

taken froin shafts 15 and 23 feet on the Ethel No. 1 assays $7, $12.90 per ton, and a more recent assay 817, in goid, which compares most favorabiy Wt
assays of ore from the riehest mines in this (Rowsland) district at the sames stages. Contracta have bWen let for a hundred feet more in each shait, to be oid'~~
by the end of blay, when more extensive operations will be undertaken. Deveiopment work can be carried on at minimum of expense. The northe 0 "

the group being nearly 1,000 feet higher than the southern end makes it suitable for operating by tunnel, which saves the. expense cf hoi8ting and puinpiI3g PlDtmý
Lta proximity te tthe Trail Smelter, with a good road directiy to it, and the very near advent cf a railway, the preliminary survey of which passes thrOI4'
Ethel Group, will place it on a working bauis exceiled by none in the camp. The capitalization being oniy 187,500l shares per claim, and the rih""~
tions of the. ore, together with careful and practicai management, shouid insure the utniost confidence in the future profits cf thie conipany. Tiei. Ite

îthe mines in under the. direct supervision cf 0. W. Smith, an experienced mining engineer f rom Cripple Creek, Colorado, and the greateet possible reG1ito

While the management of th18 Company feel assured that puy or. wifl b. reachdithln ta few monâths, 1h07 do
overlook the fact that dureing the tret few y*ars of development the expense of procuring 1he Most improved abe

anid apla ees laking shaft and otiier licidentai work may prevent a Oompany foom paylng dividenda with reUtI'
The present shambholdershaeteeoemd aragmnswt TU TOOT 1AC ..C'M ILTCi«
whom sacurities have boon deposited), whereby that Corporation hum guaranteed the payment of divflAnds or int0l" t,
the rate of TEN PER CENT. per annum for the Arat five years on the àlotted price of Ibis spectl Issue of pr00;t
stock,, the script for whlch has the guarantee endorsed t&weon. The i11=e0Of stock la ofeéred for sale by tender
th. yiew 0f expedlting deveîopment, nad work WUfI b. puohed foru ard as rapidly as possible consistent with Jiido0
& ad expert management, thus assuring t. the puLrchasers of 1h18 stock thaét the savinga Of the mines wml nal
management to continue pyn permanent vdns Tedr are haereby oalled and wiU be received by TheT
Finacia Corporation, at its Head MOce, 86 King Street lasI, Toronto, Cana4a, Up to 3 o'ciock p.m., Tuensay, the~
day of April, 1897, themimu price belng 75 CENTS PUR SHARE.

A&pplication forum, prospectus and maps ean, be obtain.d aI the offie 401 this paper and at the offices of

The Ethel Group Gold XYining Co., Ltd.
34 East Adelalde Str'eet, Toronto, OntsÉrl - And Columbia Avenue, RossIAlS

FMURRAV PRINTINO COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBS&USHRS, GLOSE BUILDING, TORONTO-
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Miller Oreek Mining Company
DIRECTORS.

A. J. ROSS, Vice-President Exchange National Banjk C. H. THOMPSON, Vice-Pros. "Wonderful Group "Mining CO-

J. M. ARMSTRONG, Treasurer LeRol iuing Co. H. C. BELL, . Sccretary 'Wonderful Group "Mining CO.

W. C. JONES,.... ....... Member of Congress. E . J. FIELD, . Manager IlWanderful Group" Mining <Co.

F. A. DAVIS, . Superintendent Summit Mlning Co.
0OF FICE RS .

President ..... .... .. ........ H. THOMPSON.1 Treasurer.... .... .... ...... A. J. Ross.

Vic-President. .. ..... J. M. ARMSTRONG. Secretary.... .... .... ......... C. BELL.

CAPITALIZATI ON.
Capitalination at 1,000,000 $haros of 01.00 Kach, with 400,000 SI4ARES Appropriatod for Treamury Stock.

$hars fully Paid-Up and Non-Asmsesable.

THE PROPERTY.
It owna in fee the three dlaims known am the I New Springfield,'" I Sampsan," and I Wondert ul Fraction," campriming lii ait

about 130 acres of minerai land, directly adjoining the lam-ons Wonderf ni Group Mining Comany' property in Siocan Mlning .Dis-
trict, West KoOtenay, B.C., auàly one and onehalt miles trami the town af Sandon, lith very heart af the Siocan country, whidh
stands wthout a rival in mining history. and so far every rospect which bas been systemiatically devcloped has proven a mine-.
Amang the most notud af which arn the - Siocan Star " with its record of $ M<1,000 pad in dividends, and its shares wîth a par of 560
cents, are eagerly aaught for at $2.60. Thc- Reco" with its l10f paid to shareholders during the pfast year. The IlIdaho and

Alama ' wlth their $135,000 ta shareholders; the "Goadenauch," "Noble Five," "Payne Group," Itutb, " Wonderful GrouP'
Reed and Robinson," the "Whitewater,"" Wellington," and a hast of athers.

SITUATION.
On the mountain tln sauth af Carpen'er creck and close ta the tawn ot Sanclon la 1the "Sio0can Star." next wrest if; the

Ruth," next west is t he IlWondert ul," and adjoining thîs an 1the west Is the -Miller Creek " prapertieta. The Wondert ul ho~
extracted a large amount af are train surface workings bv hydraulic mining. and in prasecuting tbis work their tait race down the8

steep mauntain side bas cut a large strong v'ein (suec Iield's Repart) which coursos directly through the entire length ot the Miller
Creek praperty. and should it continue that. far would give us over .3,000 test ofthIis heretofore unknown vein. and in that distancO
ïeveral are chutes ought ta 1e discovered, and ane means a fortune.

This vein, an dt bat ex posed b7y the work on Miller Creek make Ibis groupaof daims have great proepective value.
Tille la the praperty la perfect and lies absolut el> in the Company. It was passed upon by Wl. C. Jones, Attarney-Gene1nl

ai the State af Wash ington. Application will hc made for a Crown Grant, and as thpre are nîo adverse claimants, the Crawn GIIlI'
t

will unquestonably bo issucd during the summer ai 1897.
Adjoining as ML does direct.ly on ta the Wondertul an the north and eas3t, it onghlta have th1e saine velus and character ai Ore

and in arder Wo show whal that la, it miay net, be amisa ta bore quote tramn the amelter returns recelved by the Wonderful troni th"
firsl fivo carloads of arc slipped by tbom (siuîce which tinie tbey bave shipped many gdditional cars ai like are>.

SMELTER RETURNS.

DATE. TO WHOM SHTpPED. TONS. NET PER TON. NET PER CAR.

July 28 Tacoma S.& R. Co. 18.197 t 87 07 $1.392 95
Amgust 4 21.211 99 47 1,871 28

4Puget Sound R. Ca. 15.897 95 98 1,346 52
816.165 9930 1,420 66

10 II 15.9si2 102 14 1.449 92

TRANSPORTATION.
The Canadian Pacific Railway track is within ane-tourth ai a mile ai tbe Miller Creek Company's property; W'hiu.

Easily reacbed by a gravity tram. KasIa and Slocan Railway nt Sandon. one and anc-hait miles distant. A good trail la no w 1101
ltbhe porty ram tbe wagon road on Carpenler Creck, and can ho easily and cheaply converled into a wagon road.

DEVELOPMENT.
There la about anc bundred foot af work donc wbere Miller Creek crasses the vein and a few prospect bales.
Where Miller creek crasses tbe praperty It bas made a deep gorge. and exposed the vein at the point described by Mr. Fi';~

it is bore the cwupany propose doing the firsl work, and tbey will ho onabled ta drive bath ostaSùct nColei nSg i-
siderable depth fromn Miller Creek wilbout sinking any shaft or rcqniring pumpa or machinery, ecp narcmrso nd
wblch if Rupplied wlll enable th1e work ta bu don e in one-balf the time required by baud. ecpaniromesrad ilo

Wietecompany doca nnt dlaim ta bave a develoDed mine. they do believe they have a very valu4ble praperty andOn

of debt, and witb the assurance thbat al monev receivid ftram the sale ai treasury stock will be bonestly and judiclouasalutc1xp 
1 

i<

developing th1e proprty, thoy offer their sbarcs to th1e in vosting public witb the tulleat con fidence that tbey will be readly tokl"" p

by itivetorsi and thoso wbo buy tbis stock na w anS haiS il until the properly can ho developed, wiludoâdy iStcf~
1

sbarebalders ln anc ai the big mines ai the tamous Slacan. iludbtlyfnthrev

Follawlng is a letter tramn Richard Shea. Esq., superintendent ai tbe Rambler-Carlboo propcrty. giving 14,s opinion aif1t1e
'araperly aif1the Miller Creek Mlnlng Company:

RAMBLER MINE, MCGUIGÂN SIDING B C-
H. C. BELL. EsQ., Seciy Wandertul Group Mlnlng Ca., Februar; 4,1897

311-312 Hyde Block, Spokane, Wash.
DEA.R Sia :-Yoursoaifebruary12th1au banS. You must excuse my delay in answeringas 1 was away wben It came. ar
1 beg ta report as tollows on the New Springfield, Sampson and Wondcrf ul Fraction:- Thcre are twa 12) Iedges runniiig cO

111e Springfield, namely, the <Jucon Boss anS Palmette wbich 1 solS the otb or day.
My opinion ai tho proporty is that il is as good a prospect as there is in this country.
Hoplng Wo hear t ram you soon, I romain, yours rospcctully,

RICHARD SHEA, SupI. Rambler-Cariboo.

A imtd number of Trreasury Shares are now offord at 7jc. per shais.
Apply to OOULTHARD & 00., Mining Brokers, 28 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO'


